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Sixth Annual Howard 
• 
Communications 
Confab Arrives Anew 
' ~ 
' By Fred Hines 
Hilltop News Editor 
' 
Celebrat ing the 150th An-
ni 11ersary, of th e Black 
Pre ss the sixth annual 
communications conference 
kicked off yesterday bringing 
together Black communi-
cators from across the cou n-
tr y to participate in 
w orkshops, job in terv iew s, 
seminars, and film festivals. 
The welcome reception 
held at Cramton was well at-
tended and many of the par-
ticipants enjoyed refresh-
ments and 'a video tape 
presented by the TV and 
Film Departmen t of the 
School of Communica tions. 
For this year there are a 
total of 22 recruiters on 
hand to interview students 
participating 
munications 
in the com-
confe rence. 
• 
• 
• 
• J Ad~inistrators Meet 
I 1 
1 Student Leaders 
By Brigette Rouson 
Hilltop St;r.ff Writer 
Top Howard University of-
ficials met last Friday with 
student leaders to hear the 
students who voiced con-
cern about ma1or issues af-
fecting th E!i. campus. 
Board of Trustees Chair-
person Geraldine P. Wood s, 
along with President James 
Cheek and all of the vice 
•presidents were in attenance 
~a s student government 
J representatives rai se d 
~ questions about changes in 
E the Colleg~ of Pharmacy, 
~student fee 1ncreases, faculty 
,... accountability, and other 
• o issues. 
~ ~ The recent approval 6y 
. \ 
requirements · for the first 
t\\-·ci years, '' locks'' students 
into that area, Alexis said, 
c ontending that the 
alteratior"I was in response to 
''s tudent concern expressed 
voe i ferou sly." 
In response to the an-
nouncement of the rise in 
student fees by t~e Trustees, 
Or. Caspa L. Harris, vice 
presidenl for Busine5s and 
Fiscal Affairs, said the higher 
student fees reflect the 
growth in si:cnding over !he 
years sir1ce they were in-
stituted. 
Health service costs have 
''.just bloomed,'' Harris said, 
c iting a 280 percent 
budgetary increase in that 
area. A special attraction of th is 
year's conference is the at-
tenderice of 100 rl).inority 
i ournal ism st udents irom 
a c r os ~ the nation. Many of 
the journali sm student s met 
yesterday with the staff of 
the Hilltop, and afterwards 
attended a reception for all 
conference participants in 
the Cramton Auditorium 
Lou rige. 
Registrants were given two 
co mpanies to interview that 
were preselec ted by •the 
Conference staff. 
Highlight s of today's 
schedule are the Frederick 
Douglass luncheon; panel 
discussions on '' Roots," Alex 
......... ..J a. the Board of Trus tees for the 
Communications Conference participants from visitin~ universities listen as William Scott, Editor of The Hilltop told them, ~~nversion ?f the College of 
''We are trying to go into a industry tl1at does not want us. If 011e of us or a group of ~s start something of our own we d. ~r~acy in, to . an 1 uphper-1 
He said, however, that the 
S25 increase .in the annual · 
health fee wa~ imposed from 
'' outside'' the University, 
since the money is used to 
pay for sludent insurance 
pr'ovided under a · contraCt 
with a commercial firm. The 
firm, which he said requires 
fu ll student participation, 
recently announced price 
increases, Harri·s said. 
d . ' - • 1v1s1on pro ess1ona sc oo 
must ra~ upon our own resources and not let al l the talent in t_his room go to waste." met with oppostion by the 
Haley's novel; and "'The 
Role, Responsi bility aiid 
Future of the Black Journal is t 
in the White Media." 
Amendment To Allow Rhodesian Chrome Imports 
William Scott, Editor of the 
Hilltop warned some of the 
college student s present at 
the meeting that many of the 
communica tors seeking jobs 
at the conference niay not 
find 1obs at the conf.erence, 
but there must be a' system 
of " c ommunications 
developed by Black people. 
'' If one of us, or a group of 
us start sorne thing of our 
own, we mus t draw upon 
our ow n resources and not 
let all thP talent in th i~ room 
~o t o waste," he said. 
Participants on the '' Black 
Journalist-White Media' ' 
panel are: Mr. Wallace Terry, 
Adjunct Prof., HUSC Dept 
By M.S. Pinkston 
Foreign News Editor 
of Journal ism; Fletcher C lark, Last week on February 10 
feat ure editor of the Gan and 11 the Senate Foreign 
nett News Service; Peggy Relations Subcommittee on 
. Cooper, speci al assistant to African Affairs held open 
the president, Post · hearings on the repeal of the 
Newsweek stations; Dorothy 197 1 Byrd Amendment 
Gilliam, auth or of Paul which all ows the United 
Robeson : All American; and States to impor t Rhodesian 
Ro bert Maynard, ed i torial chrome and other straiegic 
board member of The materials in violation of the 
Washington Post .. 1968 Un11ed Nations 
See <XlNF AB page 2 Securi ty Council Resolution prohibiting trade with 
Eritrea's Struggle In Ethiopia 
Southern Rhodesia. 
In 1966, President Lynd on 
B. Johnson declared it to be 
a criminal offense under U.S. 
law to import Rhodesian 
asbeslos, iron o re, chrome, 
pig iron, sugar, tobacco, 
copper, meat, hides, skins 
and leather. The order al so 
made it i llegal to ship arm s, 
ai rcraft, motor cehic l and 
pe troleum products to 
Rhodesia. 
Duriog 1971, as part o f the 
Military Procurement Bill, 
Senator Harry F. Byrd, Jr. of 
Vrginia, added an amend-
nlent, the so-called Byrd 
Amendment which exempts 
Rhodesian c hr o me and 
ot her strategi c material s 
from the orders of President 
Johnson and the U .N . sanc-
tion, allowing the im-
~eaching Point .Of No Return_~~,~~~!:~,,010,ch:.::·~:~: 
Vance stated at the hearings 
to the attention of the U .N., 
D r. Sctlassic said, ''t he U.N. 
did nothing." 
Consequently, after 
numerou s strikes and 
.. demonstrati ons w·ere stage"d 
by v.orkers and students, Dr. 
- Scllassic said, ''t he beginning 
developments in Southern 
Rhodesia attention has now 
foc u sed Ofl U.S. policy 
toward Rhodes ia. ''S ince 
Congress voted on the Byrd 
Amendment major polit ica l 
developments in Southern 
Africa "have altered the 
political co ntext of the 
debate surrounding th is 
legislation. '' 
' 
Senator Charles Percy of 
11\inois stated at the hearings 
held last week that the ;con-
tinuation of the Byrd Arr1en-
dment would be a con-
tinuation of hypocris Y. If we 
do not rep!'_!al the Byrd 
Amendment, 1t will be 
against our national in-
terest '' 
Jul ius Katz, an A ssis tant 
Secretary of State, reported 
to the subcommittee that 
rubys, diamonds and other 
minerals are also imported 
from Rhodesia. , adding that 
the prices of Rhodesian and 
South African chrome are 
relatively lower than from 
other sources. Other sup-
pliers of chrome are India 
Philippines and the Sovie; 
Union. Mr. Katz concluded 
our dependence on South 
Af rica as a source of supply 
will increase." 
''Should we lose access to 
both Rhodesian and South 
African c hrome and 
ferro c hr o me, we would 
become substantially reliant 
upon the Sovie! Union'' 
During 1967 South Afr ica 
supplied 29 percent of U.S. 
imported c hrome and 
Rhodesia suppl ied only 7 
percent. Presen tl y, South 
Africa su prties 67 percent 
and Rhodesia 22 percent 
Other testimony refered to 
the enforcemen t difficulties 
of S. 174, the Bill submitted 
by Senator Qick C lark to 
repeal the Byrd Amendment 
Among those problems 
rrientioned were cer-
tificat ion procedures and 
suspension of imports of 
third country steel mill 
produ cts. 
student leaders present 
Robert Turman, president 
of the liberal Arts Student 
Council, said the move 
reflects a ''t rend of phasing 
out certain undergraduate 
programs." 
"1-bv.ever, Carlton P. Alexi s, 
vice president for Health Af-
fai rs, said the change w ould 
not be detrimental to fresh-
men and sophomores who 
want to enter the College'. 
The present pharmacy 
major, with rigid 
Dr. Carl Anderson, vice 
president for studen t affairs 
,;aid the rise in application 
fe es occurred be·cau se 
process ing costs have gone 
up steadily with the receipt 
. 
See MEETING page 3 
- ~ ofa different kind of strugg le 
that, "' When the Byrd 
Amendment was pa ss ed, it 
was argued that, for strategic 
and economic rea sons the 
U.S. needed access t o 
Rhode si an c hr o me. 
However, it should now be 
21ear that access t o 
Rhodesian c hrome 4,nd 
other materials is not an im-
portant element 1n U .S. 
security or overall 
economics. '' 
his testimony sta t ing that 
prices will not necessarily be 
affected by adh·ering t'o U.N. 
sanctions. 
Dick Clark, cha irman of 
the Senate African Affairs 
SubcOmmittee, said he ''feels 
that repeal o f the Byrd 
Amendme.nt could co n-
tribute ' substan tially' 10 the 
chances of a peaceful tran-
si tion to majority rule in 
Rhodesia and also improve 
American relations with the 
developing ' African nations.'' 
On February 22, the full 
Senate Foreign Relations 
COmmittee will vote on the 
repeal of the Byrd Amend-
ment 
president Luther Brown President Cheek (left) with HUSA 
• 
came in 1961." He was 
_ .. referri~ to the formation of 
the Eritrean liberation Front 
(E LF) . 
-· 
''Armed struggle was the 
only way against an oppres-
sion," Se llassie said, adding 
tha t ''the period between 
1961-1969 wa s marked by a 
great cr isis within the Elf ." 
Dr. Sellassie said, it was 
'' absolutely important to 
.. work out a polit ical objec· 
• ; tive." Consequently, in 1970 
:; the Eritrean Peoples Libera-
~ tion Forces (EPLF) wa s for-
~ med. 
( It wa s soo n after the 
;formation of the E.P.L.F. that 
~ Dr. Sellassie became 1n-
z; valved in what he cii.lled, 
Or. Bere ket-Ab -Se1\assie 
"the struggle against in-
human oppression." He ad-
ded, '' I apologize for not 
joining it sooner. " 
By D'.€-nise R. Williams 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
' 'T he stru ggle for inde-
pqndence in Eritrea is reach-
ing a state where no one can 
stop i ~ i t is only a question 
of t ime," said Dr. Bereket-Ab-
Sellassie, an Eritrean lawyer 
and rel ief worker, last Friday 
in the School of Human 
Ecology. __.. 
While g~ving the audience 
a histor ical introduction to 
the causes oi the armed 
slru@.Kle in Eritrea, a provi nce ' 
of present day Ethiopia, Dr. 
Scllassie said, '1Erttrea has 
bt-en colo rl ized by more 
co lonists than any part of 
Africa." 
He cited the Turks, the 
EHYl>tians, lhc lta)ians and 
the ltrl t1sh as invaders of the 
t)nce independent territory. 
In f •s h is torical intro-
duction. Setlassie stressed 
the impac t o f Ita ly's coloni-
zation of Eritrea According 
lo him, ''The Italians gave 
' Eritrf.a its name; i l was 
originally called ' Medro-
Bahri," which means land of 
the sea." 
Before the Br itish mandate 
on Eritrea expired, the ques-
tion arose as to whether 
Eritrea "should be. federated 
with Ethiopia .. According to 
Sellassie, the matter wa s 
eventtlally placed before the 
United Nations, and in 1952, 
Eritrea was federated with 
Ethiopia. He said, '' Eritrea 
was handed on a plate of 
gold to Haile Sellassie," for-
mer Emperor of Ethiopia. 
Dr. Sellassie added that 
the Ethiopian government 
was ' 'a feudal monarchy at 
that time," 
When peace efforts were 
made to bring the ''oppres-
sive acts'' of the feudal 
reg ime under Hai le Sellassie 
Dr. Sellassie is a member 
of a relief movemen t that is 
the legal bran ch of the 
E.P.L.f. He said the move-
ment ''m obilizes and 
organizes relief and assis-
tance to help victims of the 
(Ethiopian) military army." 
Sellassie added, '' legally, 
we see to it that the 
organization of relief is a 
humanitarian one, providing 
relief to people who are suf-
fering." 
The relief· worker reca lled: 
''When I was called upon for 
relief of the victims, 
I felt that it 
could be done by someone 
else." '' I have seen the 
deaths of people and vil lages 
that were done by a force 
which"" was better equipped 
and supplied (military junta 
of Ethiopia)." 
It was then that Sellassie 
was persuaded to join the 
See SELASSIE page 2 
Politi cal observer s have 
noticed that since the recent 
First In A Series 
E. F. Andrews, a Vi ce 
Pre sident of Allegheny 
Ludlum Industries testified 
that '' If our access to 
Rhodesian chrome is cut off, 
Looking Back On Law School 
By Leila Brown 
Grad Edi.tor 
In 1926 when Mordecai 
Johnson became President 
of Howard University, the 
ins titution was known as an 
academic slum; and was 
called a ''Dummies Retreat'' 
, by the ''talen ted tenth' ' of 
the Black race. 
I n an effort to make 
Howard a significant force in 
the st rugg le for Black . 
equality, Johnson instituted 
• many necessary changes . 
Inefficient faculty members 
were fired and Black 
scho lars took their places: 
Charles R. Drew in medi-
cine, John Hope Franklin 
and Rayford Logan in histo ry 
and Ralphe Bunch.e in politi-
cal science, 10 name only a 
lew. Faculty salaries were 
raised and admissions and 
academic slandards were 
·made more difficu It 
Of the approximately ten 
graduate and professiona l 
schools at Howard, none 
were accredited except the 
medical and dental schools.' 
The law school was only a 
night school, and had never 
been highly regarded, · 
Johnson was offered some 
advice by Lo!JiS Brandeis, 
then, Associate Justice of the 
Su preme Courl '' I can tell 
most of the time when I'm' 
' 
reading a brief by a Negro 
attorney'', he said. '"You 've 
got to get y9urself a real 
faculty out there or you're 
always -going to have a fifth 
rate law school, and.- its got 
to be full-t1me and a day 
scho.ol." 
· With this advice, Johnson 
embarked upon the task of 
build in~ a quality law school 
for Blacks. The ideal, person 
had to be found, though, to 
attract competent faculty 
and students as well as to 
develop the necessary cou r-
ses. 
Johnson found his man in 
Charles Hamilton Houston. 
In 1929, at the age of 34 , 
Housto~ became Vice pean 
of the Howard University 
Sc hool of Law and served as 
its full-time administrator 
until 1935. 
Who was Charles 
Hamilton Haustont Sur· 
prisingly, very little has been 
w ritten on th is remarkable 
man. William Hastie, (re<:en· 
t ly deceased) Houston's 
cou sin and a distinguished 
federal judge, described 
Houston as a ''brlght and 
precocious sC h ola r." He' 
graduated from the M Street 
High School in Washington. 
O.C, at the age of fifteen, 
and from Amherst College at 
19 where he was a Phi Beta 
• 
Kappa scholar. 
Housto n taught English 
briefly al Howard until he 
enlis ted in the Army where 
he served as an a: tillery of-
ficer in World War l. 
U pan completion of his 
army stint Houston decided 
to follow in his father's foot-
steps and entered Harvard 
law School, where he was a 
student editor of the Har-
vard law Review. Houston 
received his LL .B. in 1922 
fo ll owed by advanced 
degrees earned . abroad in 
the following two years. 
For five years, Houston 
practiced law with his fat her 
in Washington, under the 
firm name of Houston and 
Houston, until he accepted 
the post of Vice Dean of 
Howard's law school. · 
The words of William 
Hastie adequately describe 
the effect that Cha rl es 
Housto n had on the law 
school. '' I n those few years 
he ca rried the i1lstitution 
from the status of an un-
accredited and little known· 
though undoubtedly useful -
institution to a fully ac-
cred ited nationally known 
and respected law school 
taking its place with the 
Soc LAW page 2 
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• 
' Cheek Speaks To Near 
Empty Cramton Aud. 
By Deborah Peaks 
HILLTOP St;r.ffwriter 
This institute is un ique ... il 
is the · only predominatel y 
' . Black univer sity 1 n 
America ... we ' can account 
for more th4' 50% of the 
Black · doctor9' and 75% of 
the black la'wyers in this 
cou ntry ·and" most of the 
Black architects, stated 
Howard U riiVfrsity President 
James <j:heek.,on Wednesday 
night, ~ Feb . 16, 1977, at 
'' Howard In Perspective." 
Approximately 50 persons 
attended the program in 
Cramton which seats 1,500 
people. '' tloward I n Per-
spective," was one of the 
var ious activities of the 
EbonyOccasion being spon-
sored for Black H is tory Week 
by HUSA to. improve the 
university .and get sludent 
imput said · Luther 
Brown, HUSA president. 
'' Howard ln Perspective'' 
was designed as an informal 
gathering with President 
C heek address ing ~ssues 
facing Howard and an-
swering students questions 
concerning the university. · ' 
President Cheek stated 
that he came here in "1969 af· 
ter leaving Shaw U ntve;!rSity a 
smal l liberal arts college in 
North Caro lina, with hopes 
of accomplishing objectives 
and goals more eifectively 
by developing more finan· 
·cial, physicaL and human 
resources at Howard 
Expenditures totaled 39 • 
million dollars for Howard in 
1969. The o perating budget 
currently total s 108 million 
dollars. ' 'We think we have 
achieved, .. we have managed 
to increase federal app~o­
p·riations said Dr. Cheek. He 
added, '' Howard University 
does not receive alt the 
money i t needs from federal 
government and it never 
will. " " 
H oward 1s · currently 
foregoing a fund-raising 
project to raise 200 million 
dollars from private sectors. 
The H oward University 
president disclosed that 15 
mill ion dollars had already 
been received. 
' U pan hi> arrival in 1969 
there were 586 faculty mem-
bers, today Howards' faculty 
include 1,200 people, in-
creased by 614 members. 
Dr. Cheek told the scar-
cely filled audience that 
since his arrival in 1969 the 
School of Business, 
Education, Communication, 
Human Ecology, Allied 
Health, the radio station 
IWHUR·FM), and t he 
university pres!> have all 
been established. 
I f appropriations allow, by -.-. 
fisca l year 19~9 executive 
plans include: building a 13 
m i llion dollar class roOm 
structur~ demolishing 
Freedman's HOspital, con-
structing a four class room 
buiktitlll complex and 
See CHEEK page 3 
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Law School Professor Sues Two· Students • 
• 
.. 
! ' 
- · 
• 
18 Februar y, 1977 
• ' • 
• 
• 
' 
s_t udents even if Carney does is to scare students_ Jf Car- d Studen t Bar A ssocia tion ii) 
the eyes of the law. • 
• Edit·or's Note: The Hil l top 
' was advised prior to last 
week' s issue t l1at the pub lica· 
tiOr1 of t/1is article in its 
' er1tirety might have been 
libelous. We now know that 
tl1is story is pu~1ic knowledge 
ar1cl, due to its 1nagnitude, 
we fee l that it shoulci be 
• pr1 r1tl'd completely. 
not win. Akorli and White ma e; two were kept by the 
ney wins, a lot of stu dents SBA and h • 
are third year stu dents who one eac was given 
may refrain from voicing to the dea f h 
will soon be graduating and n o t e law their grievances." scho I th 'd taking the bar exam. Upon a o, e presi ent of the Both students indicated · · d h finding that a bar applicant university, an t e chairman 
that they will not com- of th B d f T has a suit pending over him. e oar O rustees. promise students' rights and Th h the bar examiners rnay, ar e t rust, according to 
h 
urged their peers to be ~ the demon stratio'O·s 
t eir discretion, prevent hirn steadfast in their demands. 
from even taking the exam. organizers, was to kkep the 
''If we don't complain about h f ff · .. h The alleged defamatory re- w 0 e a arr •n· ouse'' and th ings like that (poor per- t · h · 
marks were read r·rom a f b o arr t e grievances in good 
ormance y teachers and 
memorandum. the dr·s- ia1th. The copy which Car-admin is trators) then we 
tributr.on of whr.ch was ney attached to his com-
would be rem iss 1n our 
severely restricted . The plaint was reportadly ob-
By C harles K. Barbe r duty," said Akorli. tained from Dean Charles 
S · 1 Th H'tt memo charged Carney of, C ·d h pee•• lo e t lop arney sa1 t e purpose of Duncan, ''a breach of good 
among 01her things, inade- th · · d . · Associate Professor . e suit was not vin ictrve faith," according to Akorli. 
f h quate coverage 1n two cour- nor was it intended to in-Vaughn Carney o I e ses, general lack oi pre- Duncan wa s unavailable for 
H d U ers ty law timidate students. ·"Certainly l owar nrv 1 paration for class. and '' an commen 
S h I h S Charged two Of grievances should be aired, " Th t d t d f t 
The burden of proving 
both of these defenses is on 
• White and Akorli. Moreover, 
neither defense will be suc-
cessful if Carney can show, 
as he alleges in his com-
plaint, that the statements 
were ''malicious." The legal 
of $75,000. The remaining 
s·1so,ooo claimed is for puni-
tive damages. 
' 
( 
c oo a - extremely poor class at ten- e s u en - et enc an s 
·· f h 5 d 1 B he said, '' but not in that ·11 b bl I d · d t1cers..J o t e tu en ar dance record'' in whi ch he w1 pro a y pea 1n e-
A t. (SBA) wr.th de manner." The law professor f f th h , h 1) ssoc.1a ion - failed to attend •. 25 p~rcent ense o e c arges t al 
iJrnatior1 of character in a f h 1 claimed that White and the statements w ere true, o is c asses per semester." k I 
sui t for $225,000 for co m- A or i acted on their own as and 2) the studer1ts en1oyed It also cted his "lackadaisical d 
rnenls 111ade during the in ividual s and not as repre- a '' qualified privilege'" to 
attitude towards studer1ts'' demor1strat1or1 by law stu- senta tives of the student rnake those statements as 
The suit presents a 
di!emm'a for White. I n-
tending from the ou tset 
three weeks ago to protect 
the University's reputation 
in the community at la rge, 
he faces a suit which will do 
just the opposite. 
Law School 
''S igmas A ttack Defects'' is the national project of three for Phi Beta Sigma 
Fraternity, Inc. The local chap ter of the frate rnity located on the campu.s of 
H oward University sponsored a booth for three consecutive days from February 
10 th to Feburary 12th during the hours of 10:00 a.m. to 9 :30 p. m. at the Landover 
Mall shopping center in Landover, ·Ma r.yland. 
and the use of an antiquated b d d~ts three \veeks ago. text in one course. 0 Y· representat ives o f the 
,Godfr1ed Akorl1 president Carney added, ''I do not studen t body. Without an af-
u(' 1~6' SBA, and v1ce-presi- The other defamatory re- intend lo make it (the suit) a iirmative shqw1ng by the On Its 
The main fund raiser was ''Throw A Dart Against Defects'' fo,r the project 
which is in conjunc t ion with THE NATIONAL FOUNDATION OF THE MARCH 
O F DIMES. 
rlent' -Patrick \.Yhite have mark alleged in the corn- public spectacle. Ir' s a pr1- students of the la\v school 
b".en served ,v rth a £om- t b vate matter and does not in- defin1tior1 of malice means 
Approximate! $150.00 was reaised b'f the fraterni ty brothers, the Crescent 
Pledge Club and the ladies of the Sigma Sweetheart Court 
~' paint was a statement y 
pldlf'\t alleging libel and slan- White that Carney was ·• a valve the school or the uni· more thar1 ju?J ill-\vil1. It im· 
der. The comn1ents \Vere disgrace to the legal pro- versity." plies that erther the de-
made during ar1 airing of stu- fession." Notwithstanding the fendants knew the st.iternent 
Greatness Among other attractions in the booth was literature about different kinds -of defects and programs of the March of Dimes, fo r visua l effects there were 
posters and an 18 minute film on birth defects and prevent ion ~ 
cler•t grievarlces Ian. 21, in seri ousness of the suit the was false, had( a 'reckless dis-
'vh'ch'Carney and f;ve other studen ts view it as an edu· regard ior ils truth or falsity, While the c lairns aga ins t 
instructors were cited ior the students are serious, ex - cational experience, also. or used the information for a 
1l1e1r poor per for mance in perienced trial court advo· Defamation, acco rding to purpo se wt"fi ch, \va s 1n-
the classroorn. The prepared cat~ Harold Washington on one legai scholar, is ''the consistent w l th the soci al 
statement 'tailed ior Carney first impression descriPes most complex of all tort s policy whi ch perrnitted any 
10 be officially re1)rimanded Carney's chances of winning law," in which the 0of ten such ''privilege." 
LAW from page 1 
ranking sc hools of the 
nation. Only those who 
worked with him. can know 
the singleness of purpose, 
the unremitting drive, the in· 
sistence upon unqualified 
Confab Off and Running Eritrea 
t1nd \va s read as an ex - as "iffy' ' at best Whi le th e co nflicting interests i~ the Fina l ly, Carney alleges that 
pression of the ''genera l complaint ''s tates a valid protection of one's repu- the memo wa s defarnatory 
co ni;:'ensus of the student cla im on, its face'' remarked ,tat ion and freedom of on its face (libel ~1er se} and 
excellence, the unsparing CO N FAB from page 1 
punishment of himself and ·• · 
spurring o f his stu dents and Basil Paterson, former vice 
body." the law school professor, ''I speech must be balanced. that the remark s were 
The stalernent, .according Id . C h Carney's complaint charges damaging to his profession wou estimate arney as a 
to the corn plaint, ''con ta ined 51 percent chance of win- the defendants with written by interfering with h is e1n-
colleagues which accomp- chairman of the Democratic 
l ished 1n five years a National: Committee will be 
transformation which or- the keynote~-speake r for the 
gross n1isrepresentations, ,, defamation (libel) and oral ploymer11 co ntract with the n1ng. 
falseh9od and bia s, inten· defamation (slander) . Board of Trustees (slander 
11onally and knowingly pub- According to sorne ob- If the case goes to trial , per se) . Under thesf' actions, 
dinarily requires a 
generation in the history of 
an educational institution. 
What the Law School of 
Howard University is today 
he made it '' 
But is the law school 
today that same institution 
that Ch ar les Hamilton 
Houston reformed? 
'11shed for the purpose of servers, Carney is • not so one of the issues to be ad- Carr1ey need not show that 
destroying plaintiff' s ex - much interested in winning dressed is whether the the statements resulted 111 
celle'nt professio nal repu- the suit as he is in causing '' libelous'' memo was '' pub- any specific, monetary loss. 
tat1on." Akorl1 and White grief for 4fie two student lished' ' in the legal sense of He may instead allege the 
\Vere notified by th e com- leaders. ~he defendants the word. The memo was more vague ''ernotiona! in-
pla1rit 1h·a1 !hey were to be themselves see Carney's suit compi led from the griev- jury'' for wh1c,.h he seeks to 
held 101ntly and severally as being politically moti- ances listed by the various ·be compensa~d to the tune 
liable, that is, even if one is vated. cl asses in workshops durinijl • that the def~ndants were (Informa tion contained in 
four1d . not res1Jonsible the ' 'The whole thing smacks the '' Moratorium'' and the · working ir1 a representative th is article was found in 
other 1 is liable for the full of intimidation," said Akorli, SBA took great pains to en- capacity, there 1s so me SI MPLE JUSTICE b Kluger 
$225,000. a Ghanairi citizen residing in s~ re t~at it was not widely doubt about the second de- -an d the fourna'I d; Negro 
The sui t coul d have Maryland. White said blun· d1ssem1nated. According to fense, given the uncerta1r1ty History volume 35 ) 
serious reper cussions for the tly, ''The pur ose of the suit Akorli, only five copies were regardin the s tatu~ of the ' · F"""",_.;~~~.....;;,~~"""""--....... __ --ii=illiliilillllii .... 
' 
• 
' 
' 
• • 
con feren ce tommorrow at 8 
p. m. Paterson, who now 
works with the Institute frir 
Mediation and Conflict in 
New York, will speak on 
minority employment in the 
commu nications industry-
present and futu-re-.-----:- --
Workshops scheduled for 
Saturday include one on 
'' Broadcast Journalism 
Workshop'' at 10 a. m. with 
David Schoumacher, an-
chorman with WMAL-TV, 
and a session entitled 
''Women on the Move' ' at 
' 
' TUESDAY, MARCH I, 1977 
' Charter Day Dinner • 
' 
• Sheraton-Park Hotel 
, 
'\ 2660 Woodley Road, N.W. Washington, D.C. 
' • 7.:00 p.m. 
WEDN.ESDAY, MARCH 2, 1977 
VERNON E. JORDAN, JR. 
• 
' 
SELASSI E f r o m page 1 
, 
1:30 p.m. will feature: Ruth The lecture en t itled, 
Hudgins of WMAL-TV; '' Eritrea: A Contemporary 
DeloresHandyofWMAL-TV; Revolut ion for lnde-
jean Land ry, ' com munity al- pendence'' was sponsored 
fairs manager of WRC-TV, by the African Studies and 
Mary Ellen Perry of The REsearch Program. 
Wa5hington Sta l; Lil lian Robert Cummings, direc -
Wiggins of the Washington tor of the program, said, 
Afro-American; and Barbara ''The African Studies 
Williams, executive d irect or 
• of the Congressional Black 
Caucus. 
RE search Program is at-
temp"ting to provide an open 
discussion that deals \'Vith 
the conti~eltt of Africa." On Fe.bruary 20, the Freedom'S Jo~rnal Brunch 
will be held at - noon in the 
Grand Ballroom. This event He remarked . that it is Im-
will commemorate the 150th portant for Blacks on cam· 
anniversary of the . Black pus to understand there is a 
press. Also, the Freed om's direc.t linkage between 
Jou rnal Essay .. contest win- American Blacks and B'lacks 
.n·ers will be announced. l'7i "Arica. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
' 
• 
• 
I 
Executive Director National Urban League, Presiding - I, I ... 
• • 
• 
• 
' 
• 
' 
Charter Day Convocation 
Cramtbn Auditorium 
University Campus 11 :00 a.m. 
SPEAKER 
THE HONORABLE ANDREW YOUNG 
• 
AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED NATIONS 
TICKETS • • 
• 
• 
r 
' 
$100.00 per person ($75.00 tax deductible) per person 25.00 per :person (Student rate) 
For reservations for individuals and student organirations contact: 
Department ·Of Alumni Affairs 686-6693 or 636-7867 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
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Counseling ls 
Number One Prbblem 
HU Should Be 
Intellectual Home 
MEETI NG from page 1 
of more request~ for 111 -
iormation and forms each 
year. H.e said such costs \Viii" 
be passed on to the aP"" 
plicant and no 
longer ' a·b"orbed by the 
st udent body. 
T\vo r11aJOr recom-
rnendat1ons for ~tudent 1n-
pu 1 and faculty ac-
countab1l1ty \vere suggested 
by leaders at the meeting. 
Teacher evaluations should 
be ins titut ional ized \Vith 
specific guidelines on how 
results are to be used, 
several studen ts said. 
Dr. Lorrair1e Williams, vice 
!lresicle111 {or 1\cademic .Af-
fairs, sa id she 1s looking into 
the ~ituat 1 on but admitted 
that ~tar1dards goverr11ng 
···' how much 1.ve1ght \Viii be 
g1ver1'' to evalua tion s and 
basic criteria for the 
<1<;<;e~~n1f'nr~ dre cleterm1ned 
I , 
• 
by the faculties of individual 
"chool~ 5he <;aid the 
evaluations are not stan-
darized U niversity-\vide and 
teachers who disagree \V1th 
their O\Vn results can appeal 
to deans then to her. 
(The School of Com-
mun1cations faculty voted 
not to release results oi last 
year's teacher evaluations to 
students, it \va s reported thi s 
week in The Com munica tor 
newspaper) . 
Counseling. according to 
Luther Brown, president of 
the Howard U niver~ity 
Student Association (HU~A), 
has been labeled as ~the 
''number one acaderl1ic 
problem'' and ''one o f the 
most critical areas of u n-
dergradu.a!e education h.ere 
at Howard'' He said that 
surveys have shown rnany 
students find academic ad-
visement ir1adequatc 
CH EEK from page 1 
renovations of Founders 
Library, the Medical and 
Dental Schools indicated Dr. 
Cheek. 
Dr. Cheek stated, ''We 
believe Howard U niversit}' 
should be the intelleCtual 
horne for black people 111 
the world over, as it relates 
to black conditions." He ad-
ded, ~tudent s should take in 
mind to be a part of the 
r111ssion through their cor1tr1 · 
but1011s ... unles s institutes 
like Howard are not made 
st ronger, we can not over-
" come. 
Beginn111g the <1uestion 
arid answer perio<i with the 
Presider1t, football tea111 
r11ember Tt1ornas Sf)ears 
asked the Presiclent 110\v did 
he feel the att1let1c l)rogram 
was doing. f>resiclt>nt Cheek 
replied thal the football 
teanl is no l at the leve l of hi s 
expec tat 1o r1 s .. but th e · team 
P1edgees stand attentively await ing fu r ther instructions. 
ha:> done well under the ci r-
cums tance s ... ar1d he hopes 
1n five years or less 1;oward 
will have a champion foot-
ball team. 
When asked by a Howard 
student why the baske1ball 
games and the football 
garnes \vere played at the 
D .C. Armory and RFK 
Stad1un1, Dr Carl Anderson, 
\ 1cf'-Pres1den! for Student 
Atra1r-. !o ld the audience the 
athleti c committee (corn-
po~ed of students and 
faculty) des1recl a first rate 
att1letic progran1, scheduling 
the games ior these outside 
facilities. He also said that 
Hqward does not lose 
money by having the gar11es 
at RFK and th e arrnory, in-
stea(J Howard cornes ou t 
ahead He said it costs 
$8,800 a game a11d Hovvard 
only needs $2,200 pay1r1g 
customers. 
-
-0 
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Pledging: Helpfu,1 or Humiliating? 
By Katherine Barrett 
Hilltop St•ffwriter 
One~ again the ' ' pledge 
period'' has begun. Men and 
women throughout the 
univer~ity are " on line'' for 
the variou s Greek letter 
soror1ti~s and fraternities. 
. Many of you who· are 
neither '' on line' ' or mem-
berS. Qf these organizations 
maY' wonder v.· hat the 
" pledge period'" 1<; all aboul 
According to E1a1ne Carlisle, 
president of Delta Sigma 
Theta, Inc. the main purpose 
of their pledge period is, ''To 
promote unity, scholastic 
achievement, sisterhood and 
service to the community." 
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, 
Inc. "Pledge period is a time 
when an individual can view 
himself in a ligh,t, never seen 
b~fore. It is a time when the 
members of the pledge club· 
learn the true mean1r1g - of 
the four founding pr1r1ciples 
~ manhood, scholarship, 
perserverance, arid uplift," 
stated president Robert 
Deloatch. 
. Most of the presidents and 
mernbers who commented 
on their pledge period em-
phasized ··brother hood, ' ' 
, 
• 
" sisterhood, " ''scholasti c ex -
cel lent" and ''public ser-
vice " 
Carol Parkinson, a se111or 
1n Fine Arts sa1cl ·that , 
"Sorori ties and fra terna11es 
do have sorne significant 
meaning to black people. 
However, having attended 
t\vO black universities I have 
observed the pledge period 
and l think 1ha1 it is u n-
necessary 10 u se 
dehumanizating tc1ct1c s, 
physical harrassrnent and 
mental harrassment to create 
.brotherhood or sis terhood." 
Though these organ1za· 
trans emphasizf' brother-
hood and sisterhood 1nost 
have a highly selec tiv e 
process by which they 
choose wh o is and who is 
not accepted on line. 
Pyramids are chosen on 
the basis of '' an interview, 
essay and a majority vote 
from my sorors, " said Miss 
Carlisle. ''Mental alertness 
and moral charac ter," are 
the qualities that Omega Psi 
Phi looks for in prospeclive 
members. 
'' The pledge period rs not 
about humiliatia.n or 
degradation," remarked 
lllona Shef fy, President of 
Alpha Kappa Alpha, ' ' it is for 
the purpose of hel1)ir1g eact1 
individual cleve lop their 
paten tia I it ies.'' 
She fur ther stated that, 
'' Pledging 1s an Afri can sur-
vival. It does not have its 
basi s 1n bourgeois Airo-
Ameri can cul tu re or \Vhrte 
culture, " rem<1 rked 1"1i ss 
Sheffay. 
Another s tudt>n'~ ,\<1arlene 
Gumbs, \vho \v.is 1n the 
cafeteria at the 11rne that the~ 
sororities and traternat1es 
c ome for dinner s.aid, 
" People should be iocusing 
their at1ention on other 
things. They should l)e m<)re 
interested i11 academics and 
in:iprovir1g Howard." She 
f)Ointed out that, " Whalever 
orga11 ization you are 1n ·)''OLJ 
car1 f ind 1u st1fi catio11 for 11. 
even the K.lu Klux Klan. 
An o ther student 1n the 
cafeteria wh o preferred not 
to give her name said that, 
'' They (soror1t1es and frater-
natie~ ) are 1nconv1enc1ng 
other student s by having al! 
the tables re!> erved." 
A cc ording to Wendell 
Dingle o f Kappa Alpha Psi 
and the Vice President of the 
PHYSICIANS 
Do you wish to practice where: 
I ' 
*Malpractice insurance is reasonable? 
Pan-Hellenic Cou ncil the 
counci l 1s responsible for 
setti11g up th e pledge 
program. Aside frorn setting 
up the, JJrogram the ''rnain 
purpose (of the cour1cil) is 
to give ei.rerybody on cam-
pu s some 1ns1ght in to what 
fraternaties and sororities are 
all about' ' 
Miss Carlisle said that the 
\vomen pledging Delta 
receive. ' 'no physical or 
mental harassment." She 
also stated that the pledgees 
~lo her knowledge, ''have' 
; never been and are not now 
0 11 social probation." If their 
f1lf'dgees are no1 Sf)eakir1g it 
is probably because they 
'' don't have timf'." 
One person who was 
re1ected by the Deltas has 
this to say 1n reference to 
their selection , proces~ ' ' I 
think its fair 1n that they go 
by a two- third~ rna1or1ty vote 
of those present at your par-
t1Cu lar interview.'' H O\vever, . 
one may not receive that 
vote because of ' 'person 
reasons." 
*Housing· and schools are adequate an,d available? 
' 
• 
*Continuing medical education is available? 
> 
• 
Then come to Burrell Memorial to establish a hospital based 
private practice/ family practice. We are a 92 bed hospital and 
will furnish you with office and clinica l staff. Emergency room, 
x-ray, pharmacy,,and physiotherapy in adjacent areas. 
CONTACT: ' 
James A. Jones, Administrator 
' 
Burrell Memorial HG>spital 
P,O. Box 6129 
Roanoke, Virginia 24017 
• 
• 
-
• 
• 
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Journalism stude nt~production instructor Mohammed Jahed (2nd r .),make use of new . equ~ment. 
by Denise R. Williams 
Hil ltop St•ffwriter 
·rhe lournalism Depart-
ment in the School of Corn-
munications will no\v be 
.:ible to equip its stL1dents 
with sufficient editing skill s 
111 the field of electronic 
journalism, thanks to the 
purchaSe of a new f)hot¢-
type system. 
According to Moharnmed 
)ahed, instructor an'(f SLJper-
visor of the Electronic jour-
nalisrn Laboratory, , because 
of the growing interest of 
many large newspapers 1n 
this con1puterized t} pe-
setting editing, studer1t s 
trained with the right equu~:r 
ment w1!! probably have a 
good chance ·at get\1r1g a 
jOb. '' 
lahed said that th e 1)hoto-
type system in the· Elec tronic 
Journalism Lab o rat o ry co n-
sists of three pieces: The 
Optical Charact er Rec og-
nition Unit {OCR) o r scan er, 
the editing termina l .ancl the 
phototypesetter. ·' 
The ed iti11g instfu ctor sa id 
that propositions for buying 
the system began about four 
year s ago. HO\l\lever, last 
year, with the combined ei-
forts of Dean Barrow arid , 
Journa\isfl)o Departrnent 
Chairman. la\vrence St i ll, 
''securing a grant fr om the 
Gannett Newspaper Foun-
dation \Vith matching money 
f rom Ho\.'\•ard U niversity, 
resulted in the purchase ot 
the system fo r abou·: 
W0,000. '' 
)ahed added, '' In addition 
to what w e have n ow , the 
Journalism Department has 
already ordered four rnore 
editing terminals to b(' u sed 
hopefully for the coming fall 
semester.'' 
Jahed stated that ' 'Mone7' 
is availab le, but there is a 111-
tle problern with the univer-
,..,, 
srty i'i1 gettir1g the paperwork 
out to the manufacturer. " ''If 
the paperwork is not sent 
, 
out by a certain time," jahed 
added, '' the department 
would )ose its priority for 
the four extra terrninals." 
fahed expressed a need for 
the edi ting terrninal and in-
dicated that ' 'they would be 
u sed , mainly as a training 
fa c ility for the Department 
of Journalism." ~ 
A ccording to the instruct-
o r, ' 'even though ttie type-
setting system has the facil-
1t1es for the production of a 
r1ewspa1)er, emphasis rs 
placed on teaching,. so that 
~ tudent s can familiarize 
themselve s with the 
generality of the system. 
'' The teaching facility is 
1ust for Journali sm students, 
however; 1f other depart-
ments within the SchoOI of 
Cb mr11unications are rn-
terested, 1hey can visit the 
lab and get an idea of what 
electronic 1ournalism is all 
abouL '' 
The ed i1irig irls tru c tor 
\ve11t 011: ''Editing and 
product ion cl asses will 
receive very heavy in-
struc tion because that rs 
th.eir job. Other students. 
would get familiar with it in 
recommended or required 
two-hour orientation 
classes, however; when they 
become juniors and seniors, 
they wilt start working 
heavily w ith the equipment 
during regular lab hours. " 
Jahed stat ed that the pur-
pose of the editing machine 
is not to produ ce, but ''It is 
the School of Communi-
cations and the Department 
of Journalism's in tention that 
if we can help to produce 
the school's newspaper, the 
COMMUNICATOR, or even 
the H ILLTOP with typeset-
ting or editing copies, we 
will do that." He stressed, 
'' Jhat is as far as we w ill go 
with product ion." 
According to Jahed, the 
new equipment will be used 
during the Communications. 
Conference. During the 
three days of the Con-
ference, writing, editing and 
producing a daily newspaper 
would be done by students 
in the Department of JouI-
nalism. I 
., 
editor can edit the copy w:ith 
a typewriter keyboard 
Jahed said the department 
has the lates t and most com-
pleted model of the photo-
typesetting machine as far· as 
teaching is concerne_d. 
He added, '' Right now, 
and hopefully by the ,fall, if 
we were to get th.e other ter-
minals, Howard University 
would be one of the best 
universities 1n this area to 
have such an elect ron ic 
journalism laboratory." 
He also disclosed that 
thirty students have signed 
up already to do work in all 
aspects of print journalism. 
He will su pervi se the entire 
operation. 
The editing instructo r' 
demonstrated the processes 
of the editing mac:hine. He 
showed how the scanne·r 
reads the rep'brter's copy 
which goes into the editing 
erm inal by direct wire or by 
punch tape. 
The editing· terminal 
enables the edi l o r toj\.'iew all 
copy that is read i,nto the· 
terminal on a television 
screen. lr1 this manner, the 
Jailhouse Lawyer Looks Back 
By Bonita Cole man 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
'' Ja1lhou se law yer'' and 
µol111 c al activist Martin 
So stre recounted the in-
cidents leading to his con-
viction Wednesday during a 
lecture at the H ow ard 
U nivers1ty Law Library. 
Sostre was convicted of 
selling herion in 1967 ba sed 
on the te stimony of a con-
vi Cted drug dealer. The wit-
. n.ess later recanted hi s story 
~ubm itt ing an affidavit 
~ tating that he hiid perjured 
himself at the request of the 
District Attorney. 
After serving nine years, 
Sostre was paroled last 
February. It was during his 
prison sentence that Sostre 
gained his reputation as a 
''j ai lhouse lawyer'' . 
Hap Washington was 
chai rman of the Defense 
Committee for Sostre and 
has worked with him for the 
past 7-8 years. Washington is 
p r esenly an associate 
professor at the How aid 
Univers ity Law Sch ool. 
Washington described 
' 
, 
Sostre who has had no for-
mal law training as '' ar-
ticulate, diligent and ef-
fective." 
Sostre has fought for many 
prison right s including free 
exercise of religion in prison, 
rights of prisoners to due 
process, right to political ex-
pression and the right to due 
process in the censorship of 
literature. 
'' He has also been the 
moving force behind the for-
mation of a prisoners' union 
in New York State and an 
. advocate of minimum wages 
for inmate Workers," said 
Washington. 
News From Black Schools '"'' ,, 
by Arlene W.aifer 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
Virginia Union 
Due to increasing theft 
on Virginia Un ion's Campu s, 
a new alarm S}'S tem has 
been installed in all the 
dormitories thi~ pa ~ t Decem-
ber, the Virginia Union In -
former reports. 
Dear1 Balfour,, Dean o f 
Studen t Affairs, said students 
must realize that ('ver1 
th ough Virginia Union 1s 
small, and has an effic1er1t 
security staff, !"he campus 
lies right in the c i ty and has 
too many strangers tran s-
versing. 
Also according to Balfour, 
the campus is wide oper1 
and not fenced in. The thefts 
have been attributed to 
people who don' t attend 
Virginia Union or live near 
the campus. 
The alarm system perrnits 
the opening of one entrance 
and exit to each dormitory 
and any attempt Jo open a 
locked door or any other 
door, except the main one, 
sets off th e alarm. The alarm 
can only be switched off by 
secu rity guards. 
Jackson State 
University 
A 1azz music works hop 
sponsored by Jackson State 
U n 1ver s 1tv · ~ 11,,i u~1( f1t·par t 
men~ 11' cooperation with 
the National Endowment of 
Arts, was presented to 
students on, the campus last 
month. 
The workshop featured 
Pe1sye Powell, Ra)' Pizzi, 
Blue Mitchel!, Benny Powell, 
Larry Nash, Mike Warren, 
Chuck Rair1ey, I>' Howard 
Johnson, E'arl P51mer and 
King Erricson all of whom 
are clinicians a,nd co n-
sul tant s in jazz. 
According to Dr. jimmie 
Jar11es, director of the work-
shop, it was designed to en-
lighten high school students, 
college students and band 
directors on the history and 
theory of jazz. 
It also informed students 
on available career oppor-
tunities in jazz and gave first 
hand information on reading 
techniques. 
Musician Chuck Ra i ney, a 
recording bassist for 15 years 
who also accompanied 
l\retha Frank l in and Roberta 
Flack, commented that he 
and the other musicians felt 
that the worksh~ was im-
portant because· students 
could learn about jazz on a 
college level and 'not b)/'ex-
perience, as . mo,st of them 
had to learn. 
South Carolina 
State College 
February 8, 19'77 marked 
ri1f' r11n th ,1nn iversary <1 n..-l 
memorial day of what is 
known as the Orangeburg 
M assacre to students at 
South ·Carolina State 
reported The Collegian. 
On this day, "nine years 
ago, 36 students were wo'u n-
ded and three students were 
killed by highway patrolmen 
who fi red on them as they 
protested segregation of the 
bowling alley located a short 
distance from ca mpu s. 
The Collegian also reports 
that this year's serv ice wa s a 
dramatic one with music, 
poetry and a crea ti ve dance 
to mark the memorial. It also 
added that the three men 
who died at South Carolina 
State will not be forgotten . 
Southern 
University 
A new cou rse in So lar 
Energy is be ing o ffered by 
the MecQanical Engineer ing 
Department of Sou th ern 
Un iversity, according to 
Morgan Watson, professor 
and chairman of mechanical 
eng1neer1ng. 
The course is for sen iors, 
practicing ar c hitects, 
engineers, contractors and 
general public, Wats on ad- · 
ded. He also stated that the 
course entitled ''So lar 
Heating and Cooling'' will 
emphasize systems that can 
be econom ically employed 
i n engineering, -practical 
d f~Sigrriand the economics o f 
., 
' 
solar energy for hea~ng and 
cooking buildings . 
Watson added th~t other 
·objectives in the course are 
to cove r the history of solar 
energy and how it is ob-
tai ned and used, metho'ds of 
cot1ection arid how toheat 
and cool buildings 
University of 
Maryland 
The A fro-Americ an 
Studies Department at the 
University ·of Maryland 1s 
suffe r ing from neglect, 
reports Maryland U niver-
si ty's Black Explosion. 
According to the Explo-
sion, the enrollment of 
students in the Afro-
American Studies Depart-
ment iS · ''.small and ever • 
dwindling." "tt also reports 
that this is '' appalling 
especially in view of the Bat-
tle that so many Brothers 
and Sisters waged in orer to 
estab lish a Blackl;t Stud ies 
Program.'' 
It also states that, at fi rst. 
the AASP was · the ''1 n' ' thing 
to do, everyone else was 
doing it the courses were 
easy A's because of the fact 
that the cou rses were new 
and less st ru ctured. 
Now, however, since the 
department 1s more 
o rganized and struc lured 
fewer A 's are going out and 
fewer Black students are 
Lon11ng 1n . 
• 
• 
• 
~ 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
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·communleatlons Confab 
• Moves Smoothly 
Presently, Black professional and student 
communicators from across the country 
are attending the Sixth Annual Com-
mu Aications Conference hosted by 
H·oward's School of Communications. 
Tliis year's theme 1s "Retrospection 
P•o'jection". 
The significant purpose behind this 
theme, as proclaimed by HU Com-
munications' department officials, 1s to 
recognize " how far Black communicators 
have come in the media and where they 
. " are going 
Conference events are expected to focus 
on the careers 1n the field of com-
~ munications. 
As reported in this newspaper Jan. 14, 
panels will meet and discuss subjects in 
the professional areas of speech, jour-
nalism, applied communications, 
television/ film, and radio/ broadcast 
management 
' This weekend's conference, from all 
·prior accounts, should go down in the 
history of this annual event as an 
adequately planned and organized affair 
that benefitted students. ' 
Representatives Parren Mitchell and 
Walter Fauntroy are two of the numerous 
guests scheduled to participate in this con-
ference, in addition to several top 
recruiters from such companies as Gannett 
Company, Inc., WTOP-TV, and McGraw-
H ill, Inc., who will conduct career 1n-
terviewing throughout this parley. 
When Lionel C. B·arrow assumed duty 
as dean of the School of Communications, . 
the ph,ilosophy of this department was: to 
provide the student with specific skills in 
communications, ~ ' broad academic · 
background and an understanding of him-
sel#herself, the society and the world. 
Under Dean Barrow's astute leadership 
the school has continued to perform with 
an admirable degree of excellence in the 
areas for which it was founded. 
Since its beginning in 1972, the school 
• has increased in student population, staff 
and instructional personnel, and ' the 
facilities made available to students have 
taken an upward spiral in number in recent 
months as welt " 
It is stated in a School of Com-
munications brochure that the ultimate 
goal of this department is to produce 
graduates who will contribute to the uplif-
ting of mankjnd and to the eradication of 
injustices, and who will use their 
acquired skills to ·inforrn and educate the 
masses. 
Dean Barrow and his staff appear to be 
working toward this end for their students. 
With continued support from the rest of 
the Howard University community, the 
School of Communications should 
progress to an insurmountable level in the 
training of Black people for the media in-
dustry-' 
• 
Poli'cy Hangs In Balance 
Our newly-appointed Ambassador to the United Nations 1n spite of the Cuban 
U riited Nations, Mr. Andrew Young has presence there. 
returned from his fact-finding mission to A leading African political observer 
Af.,ica. Latest reports broadcast on recently noted t'hal .. " the aspirations of 
national television this past week indicated Africans in Africa and Africans in America 
:· that Mr. Young felt that the problem vis a are too similar for Carter to risk breaking 
' vis the interest of the , United States, was the tradition of white supremacy in 
nqt in southern Africa but in north-east America by offering arms to Black freedom 
Africa. fighters." 
The HILLTOP commends the stated in· . The United Nations, on the other hand, 
• • tentions of Ambassador Young during his recently approved a 30-point resolution 
tr~vel to Tanzania and Nigeria, but also endorsing " armed struggle" for South-West 
realizes that we must caution our ex- , Africa (Namibia) to gain independence 
pectations with regard to any major from South Africa. The U.S. vetoed this 
changes in U.S. policy toward Africa or any resolution which was passed by the 
other parts of the Third World, which Mr. General Assembly of the U.N. 
Young reportedly, said did not exist The Embassy of Tanzania recently 
The rank of Ambassador to the United released a statement concerning Am· 
Nations, while a very prestigious position, bassador Young's visit to that country. The 
ca rr ies very little influence in the decision statement read tha0t contrary to the dim 
making process. Section 3 of the United view portrayed by the western press ... "Am-
Nations Participation · Act of 1945 states bassador Young was given every respect 
that any U.N. Representative " ... shall, at all and honour except that of inspecting a 
times, act in accordance with the in- guard of honour and a 21 gun salute both 
struction of the President transmitted by of which are normally spared for Heads of 
t~e Secretary of State .. ., and such represen- State, So aware of this international 
tatives shall, in accordance with such in- protocol, we do not believe that Mr. Young 
struc tions, cast any and all votes under the himself would have expected such 
Charter of the United Nations.'' honours." 
• Last week an article appeared in the Let us also keep in mind that one of the 
· Washington Post which covered the major achievements of the Civil Rights Era, 
Secretary of State's, Cyrus Vance, upon which Mr. Young bases his credibility 
repudiation of statements centered on the and integrity, has been rescinded by the 
training of South African Blacks in U.S. Supreme Court of the land. That is, the 
: colleges and universities, the stability ad- desegregation of public schools by busing 
: ded by the Cuban presence in Angola, and is now a policy or achievement of the '60's 
. finally the admission of Angola to the which hangs in the balance. 
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Dear Editor 
Congratulations on the 
continued excellence of The 
H illtop. The students faculty 
and ·staff who come to the 
Howard Univers ity Newman 
Center enjoy keeping up to 
,date by reading it every 
week. One of your staffw rit-
ers, Brigette Rouson is our 
Newman Club president 
• We at the Newman Club are , 
pleased with the job you are 
doing. Too often very basic 
things like congrat"ulations 
are over looke,d. The issues 
you raise need. to be raised, 
keep up the good work. 
• 
• 
Dear Editor, 
In the cou rse of my four 
years · of study here at 
Howard University never 
have I felt compelled to 
write a letter to the editor. 
This year 1s different, 
however, bec ause never in 
my four years here has the 
Hilltop displayed the 
quality, creativeness, and 
relevancy that have come to 
typify your paper both last 
semester and cu rrently. • 
The editorials are effective 
and well written, the 
coverage of international af-
fairs is thorough and in-
formative, the sptfrts and 
style sections are sections 
are mor-e appealing and 
. ' . Father Martin . relevant, the 1nnov~t1ve 
• .. 
' 
• 
by me, but by the thousands 
monthly magazine, Ex- of persons that comprise 
tensions, IS excellent. and your readers.hip. 
the overall lay-out, o f the The Hilltop has effected 
Hilltop 1s much. more ef-
fective and attractive to its change at Howard. ;Two very 
reader s. visible changes that have oc-
curred this semester as a 
I am writing thi s letter result of the promptii;i8s of 
because credit should be your paper concern (1) the 
given where cred it 1s due, physical plant issue and (2) 
and you, Mr. Scott. are cer- the ''invisible'' president 
tainly deserving of it phenomenon. The physical 
I know tha t you and your plant is now responding 
staff mu st p~t hours and·. much more readily and 
hours of your time into the President Cheek is beginning 
production of The Hilltop, , to appear on main campus.' 
and thal there may even be In the few remain ing man- I 
times w~en you tjuestion ths of this academic year 
whether 1t has alt been 'M>rth continue to strive towards 
~hile .. Mr. Scott and staff, . excellence. We need you. 
your time and effort are Sincerely 
greatly appreciated, not only john Weston 
• 
::Don i of et Wkitej mate Profit 0/ Our .J.Jerita<Je 
Dear Editor 
After the eight day airing 
of '' Roots '' on ABC 
television, I w ouldn' t be sur-
prised if we soon find our-
selves flooded with mass 
produced '' Roots." pants, 
'' Roots'' shi rts and '' Roots'' 
shoes. Most Black charact~rs 
didn't wear shoes l might 
add. 
There is no question that 
auth or Alex Haley' s book 
'' Roots'' has had some effect 
on the American con-
scientiousness, be i t lasting 
or shor t lived, good or bad. 
I' m not address ing these 
points in this article. 
I'm not even addressing 
the debate whether or not 
Dear Editor: 
Howard what the helt are 
you doing? • 
In the February 4 edition 
of the Hilltop I read peoples 
comments on the fee in-
crease s. Most responses 
were o nes of; '' I have sym-
pathy for the poor student 
· but it really d oes n' t affect 
me." Well, I just happen to 
be one of those poor 
students wh·o this increase is 
running away. I can't just 
shift my budget around 
because I no longer have a 
budget to shifL 
I nstead of feeling sorry 
,and showing pretty little pic-
tures 1n the '' Campus 
Speakout'' section of the 
Hilltop we should be asking 
how the hell is money being 
spent? 
If we are to be truly con-
cerned about the price of 
'' Roots'' was a mere com-
mercial ventu re by it's 
television producers from 
the beginning. Although 
these questio ns are im-
portant and should be 
discussed whenever 
possible. 
My fear now lies 1n the 
bastardization of eyen the 
smallest attempt of Black 
people to define our 
heritage for ourselves. From 
our struggles for l iberat ion in 
the past came the white 
bastardization of one of ou r 
symbols of sel f-de ter-
mination; The Natural. 
Today the ve ry people we 
st ruggle against now provide 
us with natural hair picks, 
com bs and even thinjiils to 
• 
education then as con-
cerned students we should 
be asking wt'lat fias been 
happening to the incom ing 
monies? Where 1s it go ing? 
let us see the How a rd 
University budget 1n clear 
simple terms. Let us• see i f 
the money can be spent 
more economically. 
We should be asking basic 
questions: In what areas are 
monies being spent H ow 
are priorities being 
established; Why weren't 
Howard students consulied 
about the inc reases ? In 
Howard's information 
brochures to 1 potential ap-
plicants thay make it seem as 
·if students participate 1n 
policy making o n campu s. 
Well, lets see it Howard 6r 
are you just feeding lies to 
our communities? ' 
Increased dormitory fees, 
late payment fees, University 
blo"'s: out our hair or make it 
grow. 
Of course part of the 
re1son is du~e to our relation 
to the mean's of production. 
Still a large part is due to our 
gullabiJity, lack i°of cl ear 
direction and :.~ p oli tical 
awarenes s. These political 
deficiencies made u s unable 
to past the pitfalls of a com-
mercialized freedom. 
Television in the USA has 
systematica11y excluded , 
Black actors on r any long 
time basis from serious 
programs or ser ies. We are, 
however, fed Black programs 
of si tuati on comedies. 
Comedies that make 
political statements. Most 
times these statetnenfs are 
fees, appl ic ation fees, 
graduation fees and health 
fees are o nly underhanded 
tricks to confuse student at-
tention. Raise everything 
else but the tuit ion, the very 
issue that caused semi 
student unrest in the fall 76 
se mest e r. Obviously 
someone in the Howard ad-· 
ministration thinks Howard 
administration thinks 
Howard students are passive 
idiots. 
It seems the in terest 1n 
getting the Black poor 
student into college 1s a 
thing of the past It ha s been 
old hat on many white cam-
puses for some time now. 
No, Howard will not be o,µt 
done. In its normal standard 
of excellence~ its fees are 
go ing u·p too. Huraay, for 
monkey no. 2. 
I don' l ca re how you 
justify the increa se Dr. Carl 
• 
not 1n the interest of the 
Black community. To except 
the showing of ~ ' Roots'' 
withou.t analysis or 
questioning would be 
• foolish. 
'' Roots, " with"out some 
form of commercializat ion 
of it later, would be highly 
unusual for the American 
television and it's racist an~ 
profit motive. " 
I got goats, I got cows, I 
got pigs I got new ''Roots'' 
boots. Wlien the white rir> 
off-ar tis t comes to the Black 
commu nity try'n to make a 
profit off our heritage let us 
turn him around and send 
him home. 
Kujaliwa Hukumu 
' 
E. Anderson, Dean of 
Student Affairs, · even if 
Howard 1s chedper than 
other colleges 1n the D .C. , 
area the total c ost of 
education which includes 
travel, food, health and a 
multitude of other expenses 
is h igh. Some of us don't 
have the money tb spend on 
the high cost of eQucation or 
the relative cheap one and 
be able to live also. 
I tell you wh;1t Dr. An-
derson, since H qward's Of-
fice of Financial 1Aid won' t 
give me any ri,1oney and 
since' you are SOf;fconcerned 
with Black edu~tion then 
· I'll allow you to ' ay the dif-
ference of what~ I can't af-
ford. Don' t worry you can 
find me easily. I'll be in the 
dorms, just look down the 
halls. I'll be the one with the 
door Open packing. 
KUjaliw a .Hu kum u 
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Fote1an ~· w.11 
ABIDJAN, )VORY COAST 
!R6l!(~Rl· . 
nationw ide day of fasting 
l oday to protest again st 
compulsiOn and coercion in 
i mplement ing the family 
planning program. 
In a statement released 
the possibility of finding jobs 
in Mozambique for Tan-
zan ian aviation employees 
thrown out of work since 
the collapse of EAA. 
GENEVA, SWITZERLAND 
Monday, the Bishops said (AFP)-
' 
' /~ 
~--
Mercenary Ads On 
the Increase 
Specia.I to The Hilltop 
An advertisement appear-
ed in the spring edition of 
Soldier of Fortune magazine 
advertised for a group of 
mercei-laf-ies for sale to for-
eign governments, willing to 
accept suicide missions. ·~ 
' front organizations, for mili-
tary assistance, the temp-
tation to would-be mercen-
aries will increase. 
The mercenary business 
poses a potential ihterna-
tional problem for the new 
Carter Administration. Olr 
servers feel that it is iron ic 
that the countries calling for 
a peaceful settlement of the 
' Rhodesian crisis are fueli ng ,,Cu1nea's Radio Conakry 
haS accused President Felix 
H.0uphouet-Boigny of the 
t~ory Coast of breaking the 
resolutions and decisions of 
the Organization of African 
Unity w·hen he met Israeli 
Prirn.e Minister Yitzhak Rabin 
in Geneva earlier this month, 
they had been distressed by The United Nations Com-
suffering among the mittee on Human Rights 
followers due to physical voted a double condem-
compulsion and variou s nation of Israel Tuesday for 
pressure methods adopted its policies in the occupied 
by authorities i n sterilizing ~ Arab Territories. 
William Tolbert of Liberia and Ivory Coast's Houphouct-B'oigny 
signing a xooperation agreement. 
According to reports from 
Rhodesia, thirty to forty per-
cen t of the Rhodesian Light 
Infantry is comprised of 
foreigners. Most of whom 
are frorri the United States 
and Brit ish . COmmonwealth 
countries. 
ln advertisihg for iobs, 
many hopeful mercenaries 
openly boast of having valid 
passports from their country 
of residence. Some mercen-
aries survive the rigors of 
their assignments and make 
substan tial salaries. But 
when these individuals are 
cap.lured by opposing for-
ces, their fate takes on inter-
national dimensions. 
the fires of armed conflicl 
through loose paisport laws. 
During the Vietnam War 
th~ United States employed _. 
mercenaries in Laos, Cam-
bodia, Thailand, and North 
and South V ietnam in order 
to stay within the announc· 
eel pub lic policy of respect· 
ing the territorial integrity of 
the states ·involved. 
lrJ a broadcast Mo'nday 
nigh~ from Conakry, · the 
radio said the meeting was 
··'an attempt by the puppet 
. Houphouet-Boigny to start a 
dialogue with Zionist Israel, 
the faithful ally of the South 
Afric.an Republic and the 
wor~t enemy of African 
Peoples." 
people. In the first vote, the 32-
They recalled the previous member committee called 
policy statement oi the unanimously on Israel to ap-
Bishop's Conference issued ply the Geneva Convention's 
in April stating that sterili- Resolution on the treatment 
zation, especially c o m - of civilians in times oi war in 
pulsory sterilization, and all '' all the occupied territories, 
other artificial method s of inc luding Jerusalem''. 
family planning, were objec- The second vote set a 
lively evil. The Bishops w ere debate, for the summer, on 
of the view that natural the situation in '' all the oc-
methods only should be cupied Arab territories, in--
adopted. eluding Palesti ne'' -that is, 
In other new s Soc ialist Israel itself. It was the first 
car ry on with normal trade 
with Rhodesia and would 
not close its borders with it 
Under no c ircumstances 
would South Africa allow it-
self to be pressurised to boy-
. colt Rhodesia, he said . 
He repeated that South 
AF RI CA would NOT 
'' twist Rhodesia' s arm'' and 
· would not take decision" on 
behalf of Rh 0desia . not 
Referring to the recent 
killing of missionaries 1n 
Rhodesia, Mr. Vorster said: 
''I hope that people re"alize 
now that you cannot-aid 
' terrorists and then not ex-
pect these atrocious hap-
. penings." Latest reports in-
dicate that the missionaries 
were killed by Rhodesian 
government forces. 
JOHA NNESBU RG, SOUTH 
AFRICA 
A Black man arrested un-
• 
der South Afric'a's Terrori sm 
Act fell .to his death from an 
upper floor of the Johannes-
burg Police H eadquarters 
Tuesday. 
Sir.ice South ' Africa's Black 
rioting erupted in June last 
year, several Africans have 
died at John Vorster Square 
in what police call suicide 
attempts. Tuesday's incident 
,;as described by police as 
an escape bid. 
As the Rhodesian and 
Sou th African governments 
openly advertise, through 
Most recently, in the 
Angolan Civil War American 
mercenarie~ were employed 
in significant _numbers. A 
number of them were cap-
tured and put on trial by the 
Popular Front for the Libera-
tion of Angola (MPLA). 
' 
' 'Apartheid is nothing else 
than zionism which itself is 
based on fascism , ·the 
broadcast said. 
ADDIS.ABABA, ETHIOPIA 
(AFP) -
Ethiopia recently signed 
two agreements with Euro-
peah countries. One of the 
agret:ments, a joint coopera-
tivei agreement with 
Yugoslavia, is expected to 
boost Ethiopia's agro-1n-
dustrial development 
Party Chairman Georges Fer-
nandes, currently facing trial 
on charges of conspira cy to 
overthrow the government 
by force, w ill rL1n for 
Parliament, in next month's 
' election. 
t ime Israel was included in 
any such measure. 
The second text con-
de1nned various '' practices 
and policies of Israel in the 
occ upied territories and 
called for the release of all 
Arabs held '' for their struggle 
for self-determination and 
the liberation of their terri-
tories. ,, 
'Bantu-Zionism' Product of Apartheid-
• 
This agreement will go 
into force next fall with 
sill.dies by Yugoslav experts· 
of . potentially rich agri-
cultural areas. The pact was 
jnitialed by the Ethiopian 
:Permanent Secretary for 
Agr iculture and Settlement, 
Gi ~ma Tolossa and vis~ ting 
Yu8oslav Deputy Secretary 
of Agriculture, Brano 
Turudja. 
In the other develop-
ments, West Germany 
agreed to finance a seven 
million dollar project to 
boost agriculture 1n 
Ethiopia's north-eastern 
Wallo Province. 
The agreement was signed 
recently between Ethiopian 
Relief and Rehabilitation 
Commissioner Shimelis 
Adugna and West German 
Ambassador Hans Christian 
Lankes, and will affect 
100,000 people working in 
the area. 
' 
' . 
Y, he four-year project aims 
at improving agricultural and 
sowing methods, livestock 
improvement, water supply, 
road constru ction and mar-
keting. It will al so seek to 
imf>rove housing facilities 
for the large communlty in 
Central Wallo Province. 
NEW DELHI, INDIA (AFP) 
the Ca tholic Bishops of 
India 1 have called for a 
Mr. Fernandes will be a 
nominee of the "' Janata 
People's Party," formed 
recently from the merger of 
four non-communist op-
position parties, including 
the Socialists. 
ND )AMENA,'CHAD 
(AFP)· 
The World Food Programe 
is'" to supply 5,400 to ns of 
wheat-flour to Chad as par1 
of its anti-drought measures 
for the Sahel. 
The Program run by the 
United Nations also i nvolves 
' buying, locally, 8,000 tons o f 
rice and millet w o rth 
443,750,000 CFA Fran cs 
($1,655,000), three quarters 
of which will be paid by the 
Netherlanrl~ 
DAR-Es.SALAAM, TAN· 
ZANIA ,AFP)-
The Tanzania Regional 
Branch of East Afri can Air-
lines (EAA) is to operate 
flights from Dar.,_es Salaam to 
Maputo, Mozambique, and 
Lusaka, Zambia, and bet-
ween the capital and ·11 Tan-
zanaan 
The 
towns. 
new schedule and 
time-table follows "the 
grounding, due to financial 
difficulties, at the end of last 
month, the EAA Corporation 
jointly operated by Tanzania, 
Kenya and Uganda. 
Mozambique has provided 
Tanzania with a passenger 
aircraft from its own 
National Airline (Deta) and 
is repottedly discussing, with 
the Tanzanian Government. 
The committee expressed 
its concern over the ''serious 
situation' ' in the occupied 
territories resulting from 
co ntinued Israeli occupation 
and '' aggression." It 
deplored alleged Israel i 
v iolation s of the funda-
by Salwa Salman 
One important factor in 
the close relationship be-
tween the governments of 
South Africa and Israel,_ is 
the fact that their creation 
was directly linked to the 
British colonial history in the 
beginning of the 20th 
Century. Britain had a direct 
interest in securing the Suez 
Canal and the Cape of Good 
mental rules of International Hope as strategic routes to 
la\v · and International Con- India and China. In 1910 and 
ventions, '' violat ions which 1948 Britain had con-
solidated its control in the 
Union of South Africa by 
usurping the land of the 
Bantu people and has 
assisted in establishing ' ' a 
·· Jewish Homeland' ' loyal to 
its interests, by expelling and 
the indigPi:ious people- the 
Pale5li n1an's. Both regimes 
were su pposed to play out-
posts of ''Civi lization'' in 
• '' barbaric Asia and Africa ''. 
both the white-settler 
regime in southern Africa 
and the Zionists used 
Biblical history to ju stify 
their colonial mission. The Nigeria's Lieutenant-General 
Olusegun Obasanjo. 
are considered as war crimes 
and an affront to humanity. " 
It al so condemned the an-
nexation of certain parts of 
the occupied territories, the 
establishment of Israeli 
colonies there and the trans-
fer, to the area, of loreign 
populations as well as the 
' 'massrve destruction and 
demolition of Arab homes." 
Accusing the Israeli 
authorities of torture and 
other ill treatment of 
detainees, the committee 
condemned the expl_oitation 
of '' human, natural or other 
resources' ' in the occupied 
territories and the promul-
gation of regulations direc-
ted against the Arab popula-
tion. 
CAPE TOWN, SOUTH-
AFRICA IREU TE R)· ' 
Sou th A1rican Prime 
Minister Joh"n Vorster said in 
a television in terview broad-
cast in London last Sunday 
that Rhodesian~ Premier Ian 
Smith was anxious and 
willing to find a solution in 
the breakaway British 
colony. 
Mr. Vorster said he did not 
think that a staleniate had 
been reached in efforts to 
get a settlement of the 11 -
year-old Rhodesian inde-
pendence dispute. 
The Prime Minister reitera-
ted that SouthAfricav.ould 
Dutch Reformed Church, 
relies on "the Old Testament 
which rs supposed to have 
said that 1he ' ' blacks, 
descendents of ,,0 111 will 
serve the descendents of 
Sham - the Whites; The 
Zionists-similarly - say, that 
1n the Torah Old 
Testament the Jews are the 
''Chosen People'' who have 
a right to ''usurp the Land of 
Canaan'' from the native 
people. 
' Ac co rding to the 
American Jewish Yearbook 
(1969:454) the Israeli-South 
Africa Trade Association was 
sel up to p·romote trade bet-
Housing! 
Anyone Knowing 
Of A,vailable 
Rental Space 
Rooms, Apartments, 
Houses 
in Howard U. Area 
Contact: 
Hilltop (636-6868) 
Free Advertisement 
Chuck Banks 
' The Hilltop welcomes all those 
attending the Six Annual 
Communications Conference 
this we,ekend. We urge you to 
take advantage of the resources 
available here. 
t 
-' 
ween the two states with 
Morris Lubner as the chair-
man. As a resiJlt of this deal 
the South African exports to 
Israel 1ncreased between 
1967 and 1969 by $4 million 
dollars. 
After the 1973 October 
War, South African and 
Israeli Chambers of Com-
merce established · in both 
coun tr ies projects that in-
cluded the financing of a 26-
floor " office building and 
shopping centre in Tel-Aviv 
to be known as South Africa 
House; a petro-chemi1cal 
complex in Haifa, a factory 
complex near Tel-Aviv and a 
free trade area constructed 
in Ei1at. In May 1974 the 
direct investment of South 
Africa in Israel Was raised 
from 7 million rand to 20 
million rand. The Koor In-
dustries of Israel on the 
other hand annou need plans 
to establish an agricultural 
chemicals plant in South 
Africa . Moreover, Israel is a 
regular imp orter of raw 
diamonds from South Africa . 
Isreal, the second- largest ex-
porting country of polished 
diamonds, announced that 
in 1969 it imported 60 per-
cent of its raw diamonds 
from southern Africa, while 
its exports of polished 
diamonds constituted 35 
bought from I ran. 
Maybe more important is 
the recent acceptance of 
' Israel to help build the 
nuclear plant in South 
Africa. Like it has done in 
Ehtiopia, the Israelis sent 
military advisors to South 
Africa also, to help the 
Vorster regime against 
'' terrorists'' . 
percent of its total exports. According to . the Jewish 
A cc ording to the Telegr~aphic Agency, Daily 
Washington Pos t. October News bulletin of 20, )anuary 
31 , 1976 Israel signed a pact 1970 it was rep orted that 
with S. Africa to buy coal . , South Africa exported tanKs 
'' The coal agreement is fresh to Israel which are similar to 
evidence of the growing the Bri tish Chieftain tank -
economic ties that were the tank is a 60 ton giant 
strengthened by the visit to In 1967, General Mor: 
Israel la'st Spring of S. African decha i Hod commander of 
Prime Minister John Var- the Israeli Air Force visited 
ster. " According to the arti- the Atlas Aircraft _Industry 
. cle 60 percent of t'he'· s·tee1 plant near •.Johnannesburg 
exported in 175 was bought and <;aid I.hey - the ls(aelis ~ 
by Israel. As to the coal to be - hope,d to bring Israeli 
carried through the port at sh.ort-take-off-:and-landing 
Richards Bay, it 1s three aircrafts to South Africa. 
times cheaper than the oil As Paul Giniewski, a 
' ' prominent' ' Zionist writer 
wrote in his ,pook ''The Two 
Faces <?1 Apartheid'', ''apar-· 
theid, together with its 9an-
tustan concept. is ac tua lly, 
'' Bantu-Zionism'', the only 
ideology that would 
preserve Africaq_ interests''. 
Rather the ideologies that 
were meant to expropriate 
the lands of the Palestinian 
Azanian, Namibian and Zim-
babwen peopte, displace, 
co lonize the righrful owners 
of the land to serve their in-
teres ts and the i nterests of 
thei r imperial masters. 
Study In 
Guadalajara, Mexico 
Th• GUADALAJARA SUMMER 
SCHOOL. a fully accredited UNIVER· 
SITV OF ARIZONA program. will offer 
July 1 ·August 12. •nthropology, ~rt. 
eoonomlc1, bilinQual education, folk · 
l0<e. history. politieal .tci•nce. 5~ni$h 
langu8ge and li1erature. Tuition and 
tee-s, $220; board and room with 
Me~ii;an lami1y, $280. Write 10 
GUADALAJARA SUMMER SCHOOL, 
1530 Gamma Apartments, UniY1'r1i1y of 
Arizona. Tucson, Arizona 85721 . 
A Public Service of this newspaper & The Advertising Q:>ui'lcil IJ 
' 
' • 
r 
' 
Bennie, an army veteran with a ;-11.'*I, 
seIVice disability, has ~is life comi:li- • +I Ii 
cated further by multiple sclerosis. ' = , 
He and his wife were without · I ' 
money, friends, job prospects. We "7 .1° ... 
helped him, over many months, 
, to get his full VA benefits. And 
; now, when he needs us, we make 
home visits. Theres nothing very 
unusual about this Red Cross story. 
Its the kind of job we do every 
day. Which is why we need your 
support more than ever. Help us. 
Because the things we 
do really help. In your own 
neighborhood. And across 
America. And the world. 
' 
Reel Cross. 
• 
.. --~. • 
' 
• • 
' 
; 
The Good Neighbor. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
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Jeff D:Jn:Jldson reods statenrnt assesslnq FEST AC 1\11//e fla/?/ ~1Jdl1t1bl1tl looks 0t1. 
FESTAC 77 Transcends 
All Cultural Boundaries 
By Vance Hawtl1orne 
Hilltop Feature Editor 
for !he selec tion of 
par tici1Ja11ts wa s a deliberate 
effort to de-emphasize ''big 
·-
. 
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'Lysistrata 2002' Ventures Into Future 
~ 
• 
-· 
" . ... 
Guards protecti11g 'palace' it1 a scene fron1 the futuristic drama. -LYSIS 7.RA TA 2002. 
By Sauda 
(Phyllis Jean) 
way they w1l\ be w ith their wives again. 
Lys lslrata 2002, has a• very simp le ploY, but ar.i . ex-
tremely important concept r. 
'' Even w ith the rise of women's lib tPday, we feel 
that peop le are still not ready for a plan such as the 
one spoke of in Lysis tr ata, 2002,'' com 1nented the 
d irector of the play Ted Cooper, '' but in the<>; future · 
maybe it will be possible. " 
Whether or not the concept is a possibili!Y for the 
futu re, the prodUc t ion itself gives one enough to com-
template the success of su ch an idea, if ever l• tilized . 
The act ing ab ility of many of the Howard Pli)'fili-... 
has rea ched a point of expertness. Sheila John's por- ·-, 
trayal of Lysistrata is full of her d istingu is h ing quality of 
authent icity. She is w ithout a doubt a fin e artist and ' · 
add5 to the part of any play that she performs in. ' , 
Angela Bridges, in her role as C~lonice, cor1veys \ 
most of thf humorous moments throughout the play 
but i t is !J i'ana Bens on who keep s tha aud ience" at the 
point o f · laugh te r. 
The colorful and exqu isi te customes w orn by the 
thespians corrplerrcnted the total talent offe red in the play 
making Lys ls triltil, 2002, a true venture into the 
future. It is a trip you should take. Lysistrata, m> .....;11 
run until February 26, , 
• 
' 
Members of the U.S. 
deleg ation to the 
recently-convened Festiva l of 
Art.s and Culture (FESTAC) 
in · Lagos, Nigeria mutu.ally 
He expressed the hope 
that FESTAC wou ld 
symbolize the l in k that will 
''clarify and soli dify the 
Black future." 
name' ' :trtists. ~ Once again, the Howard Players exh ib ited evidence 
of their excellence in dramatical performances in their 
first play of the year entitled Lys istrata, 2002. 
· agreed that the affair was a 
sUccessful venture that 
extended much fu rther 
beyond the realms of culture. 
In a press conference last 
week in L agos, Jeff 
Donaldson, head of the U.S. 
Zone Committee, Lerone 
Bennett, Haki Madhubuti 
(Don L. l.:ce), and others 
assessed the imm ediate 
impact of the festival which 
b~ought t o gether Black 
artists, · performers and 
-''intellectuals from all corners : 
of the globe. 
' ' ' FESTAC represents the 
largest single group of 
Afro-Americans to return to 
th e continent since our 
ance 'stors were forcibly 
removed from these shores 
Donaldson also issued ,1 
challenge to the U.S. news 
media to ''give FEST AC i t s 
proper rcsprct'' thr<>ugh 
extensive and f<1ir CO\'e rage. 
Author /poet MadhL1bL1ti 
said, ''This wa s not jl1!t ;1 
cLiltu ral event, but a very 
political one. It l"!mb1·a~cs tl1c 
e nti re socio -po liti ca l -
. " economic process. 
His words were sirn ilar to 
those voi ced by Chike 
Onwauchi rES TA C 
International Co-ordinator at' 
an orientation sessio n 
February 3 we lcomi11g ;1 U.S. 
contingent that had 1u ~t 
arrived in Lagos. 
l n a stir ring SJJeech, 
Onwuachi told the grot•p that 
the month-long festi val was 
an opportunity for Blacks to 
assemble and exchange ideas 
''under the un1brella of 
cul ture." Onwuachi Oil CC' 
Ebony magalinc's Bennett 
added that the delegation 
''was tru!~' representative of 
the grass roots level of the 
Black con1n1unity." 
Oo r1aldson revealed that 
only trar1sportation costs 
w ere provided for U.S. 
participants in FESTAC Tl 
Whicl1 was jt1~t the oppos ite 
of' the po licy for the first 
FEST AC in Daktlr, Senegal in 
1966. 
''All perfo rn1cr s in 
FESTAC 66 were paid," said 
D o n a ld su n , ''and one 
particular individual sang two 
songs and earned $30,000." ' 
He added th at , contrary to 
U.S. press accounts, James 
Baldwin and Louis Armstrong 
did not participate in the 
Dakar festival. 
headed Howard's Departrncnt .,, 
of African Studies. 
' 
' , 
'" • 
\ 
' 
• 
' 
{ 
''1 hope we all lJndcrstanJ 
our true missior1 here, desp ite 
the inconveniences,'' t ic sa id , 
perhaps in reference to tl1c 
a tmosphcr c of gcrleral 
disorder wh ich marked the 
festiv iJ,1 in its earl y days. 
Continuing, On,vu,icl1i 
said, ''We have {here ir1 
Nigeria) tl1c money and the 
.. ?.' manpower. All we need is the 
-
organization to irnplcmcnt 
our ideas.'' 
He then appealed to tl1c 
U.S. delegation for ''dircct1on 
' 
-
An updated version of the classic play Lys istrata, by 
Aristpohane s Lysistrata 2002, is based on the same 
theme as the Greek originator's play, except that it 
has a futuristic adopat ion. · 
Complete with a dynam ic cast, fine choreography, 
and a very spacey and colorful stage setting. Lys is tr,ata, 
2002 deals witl1 tl1e tactics used by the future women 
of Earth, Sparta, and other planets ir1 an attempt to 
stop their men from fighting each other in wars. 
Ligh tly remini scen t of the famous Star Trek T.V. 
Series, the play t1as very stror1g social implications and 
a universal the rne that sounds out con tinuou sly 
._ throughout the r:ilay: n1en ca nn ot live with ':""omen 1n 
peace, yet the~· cannot live without them and be in 
peace. 
In order to discor1tinue the fighting of the men, the 
women take an oath to forbid sex with their men, until 
they have promised to discontinue the fighting and 
make peace instead. 
The play is named after Lysistrata, the o·riginator of 
the ta c t ic for peace. Ini tially, Lysistrata, played by 
Sheila Johns, has a difficult time persuading the 
w omen \o go along with the ideal, for they realize that 
they al so w ou Id be excluding themselves from sex. 
In time though, the wo1nen realize that it may be 
the only way to keep their men home; since most of 
the men are so ofte"n away at war. 
At first, the men r idicule the women fo r attempting 
such a conspiracy. But once they are given evidence 
that the women are seriou s the men are forced to 
co incide and a(cept the fact tha t peace 1s t.he only 
• 
• 
"Men cannot live 
• , 
with women 1n 
• 
peace, yet they 
, 
cannot live 
without them and 
be in peace." 
M!mbers of the cost of LYSISTRATA, 2002 preform and dance ritwl, 
nJe Godly Deere. Choreog-apher by Jeanne Francis McPhersoo. 
'Scott Joplin' Effort Better Never Than Late 
by Sauda 
(Phyll is Jean) 
The movie ''Scott Joplin'' 
ends with Joplin \'Valking off 
into the darkness as the 
audience learns: 
In 1974 l1i s music won an 
Academy Award for ''The 
Sting'' . • 
In 1974, his opera, 
trdces Joplin's life back to tryir1g to convince the" 
his days in Sedal ia, Missouri, Exhibits Committee of the St . 
where in a succession of Louis World's Fai r to accept . 
bordellos, Joplin establishes Joplin' s composi tions . 
himself as an area ragt ime A1thollgh Joplin's \vorks 
musician. are accepted, he is given no 
His truest deepest am- attention at the fair due to 
bition, however, is to be a the overly loud music of a 
composer. And he works at military band accoriipanying 
it relentlessly, writing music him. 
in his off-hours. And so, JoPliJl's downfall 
' 
' 
• :.i and _constructivc criticism'' in 
~ lending their skills they hdVC 
~gained in Americ a, t <J the 
~ development of the unlimited 
~ potenti a l in this oil-ricl1 west 
; A f rican na ti on. 
0 ''May FEST AC . weld us 
f closer and leave us with a 
"Treemor1isha," played on 
"- Broadwa}'· 
Caught up in the desire to begins. Fi rst the ' baby dies; 
become a composer, )9plin then h is wife leaves h im and 
accepts $50 plus royal t ies one of his .oldest friends, 
for one of his compos itions ChaL~vin; (also a ragtime 
frorn John Stark, the most musician) played by Clifton 
important music publi sher in Davis, tell s Jopl i n that ·he 
town. also has syph il is, and is dying 
·-01ike Orrv.Machi, 
lnter{l(ltioml Coadimtor 
,, 
Lerone Be11netl Jr. 
spiritual cor1tinuity with the r------------ , 
motherland ," On\vuachi 
concluded. 
400~ years ago," said 
1 Donaldson, a professor in 
Howard 's College of Fine 
Later in las t week's prc~s 
confe rence ; D o nald so n 
explained that the U.S. 
committee's screening process 
Complete FESTA C coverage 
co111ing i11 next 1veek S 
Arts. EXTENSIONS magazine. 
Unbeatable Prices at the General Store 
• 
CEVI ® J EANS $9 .98 
• 
--
-
Firs! qual ity Lev o· J'!ans 
In denim and nine cor-
duroy colo1s-at! $9.98. 
Mammoth selection . 
IND IAN COTTON 
BEDSPREADS 
Plaids, str ipes and p rints . 
Good selection between 
"$4,98-$6 .98. 
INDIAN COTTON DRESSES 
-- ~ \ 
Pretty Indian cotton ~dresses. S10 -S20- wraps. 
chemises, jumpers. button front s, pull-overs. 
cover·ups. p inafores, robes. Don't miss out on our 
dwindling supply of ''la$t year '$" styles for $2 .98• 
' IN01AN COTTON SHIRTS AND BLOUSES 
lOO's of Indian cotton (ga11 ze. crepe, & musli11 l 
shirts and btouses. Mei1's-S6 .98 . Wornen's - SS.98. 
LEVt El SLACKS S9.98 
Levi '" Panetella gaba• -
dine slac ks. Thrc'e style$. 
A ra inlx>w of colors. 
S9 .98 
HANES ® 
UNDERWEAR 
100% cotton untlerwear. 
20% off list. 
The General Store 2424 18th Street, N.W 
Wash ingtun, DC. 20009 \202! 667·0449 Cash Only Buses : 40, 42. 44, 90, 94, 96, 98, R·2, L·2. 
f.-1, T, W, F, S~t 11 -6 ; Thurs 11.S 
- -------·-
In 1976, he was awarded a 
Pulitzer Prize. 
Scott Joplin died in 19 ·1~. 
Du ring rrios l of the 60 
yea rs that he has been 
deceased, his name and the 
· enormou s contributions he 
has made to American music 
have, for the most part. been 
ignored. 
And so, in an obviously 
apologet ic move, Universal 
Pictures has attempted to 
present an epitap h 10 · the 
man who invented ragtime 
mu sic 1n a soon-to-be-
released film entitled ''Scott 
Joplin ~' 
·Starring Billy Dee Williams, 
as Si::ott Joplin, the mov ie 
The composi tion, '' The from il 
Maple L~af Rag'' becomes a After Ch au vin passes, 
smash ing success, starting a Joplin, now serious ly ill, 
ragtime craze that sweeps goes to see Stark- w ho has 
the coun try. .. moved to New York. Jopli n 
Meanwhile, J op I in marries explains to Stark he needs 
and is expecting a baby money to back his opera, 
when he discovers that he ''Treem o nisha," wh ich he 
has syph ilis. Already in the has now finished. 
·secondary stage, the d isease Stark cannot help Jopfi n 
is beginning to cause Joplin w ith the opera but arranges 
to lose motor control of h is an audition fo r. Jop lin with 
hands. an impresar io who might 
Joplin goes on, however, give him a job.i 
to continue his com posing But, Joplin can. no longer· 
when he finds that Stark is play due to the lost motor 
-; .. ·-·-"" 'r', 1 '!~! 
·'• .. t I 
' , lt,.. 
' J 
SCOTT BILLY DEE WILLIAMS} tries to comfartBeile 
learn that their new-horn baby is perilously ill. 
- ' 
Scott }opli11 {BILLY DEE WILLIAMS) and Lbuis Chavin 
(CLlf--TON DA VIS) consider their chances in a piano-
p/aying ''cutting cohtest. 1 ' 
control of his ha iids cau sed 
by the syphilis. 
Bi lly Dee Williams, now 
establishing a reputation as 
an actor of 'real-life roles, 
·played a satisfactory role in 
the filrn, but it was nothing 
exceptional. 
William s' · performance 
lacks the authen ticity of a 
truly dedicated musician, 
struggling to become 
.ack now ledged as a com-
poser. H is char isma, and 
vogu e mannerism s were 
sui tab le for h is role in 
''Mahogan y'', but ''Scot t 
'Joplin ' ' is supposed to be a 
movie about a man and his 
co nstant struggle to con-
vince Amer ica to accept a 
form of music that was 
'' gener ically American ... " 
Universal made a belated 
effort indeed, but a rather 
sloppy one. 
''Scott Joplin ' ' does not 
tell the story of a struggling 
musician who' s art form was 
no~ accepted, .because it 
grew out of lhe needs of real 
' 
people (as it truly was). In-
stead it blamed J op I i n' s 
disease as the rea son why he 
was never successful rather 
than place it on those wh o 
Go nsidered ragtime music . 
''coon music, and nigger . 
music." 
But. indeed, we see farther 
than what was told. Ac-
cord ing to the movie, J op I in 
was at his peak before the 
disease began to take drast ic 
effect on h im. ~o why · 
con tinuou sly re-emphasized 
that Joplin had a veneral 
disease when what is im-
·p0rt:ar';. about Scott Joplin is 
that he was ci"master of · h is 
art? ,-·a virtuojlo, who was 
never, un til afiler his death, 
acknowledgedj as such. 
With C lif t o .~ Davis, who 
played an .• emoti o nally 
triggering rot~ Taj Mahal, 
Margaret Avery, Godfrey 
Cambridge, an~ a cameo ap-
pearance by The Com-
modores, ''Scot t Joplin ' ' w ill 
be opening up at the Up-
town Theatre on Sa~urday. 
' 
' ' , 
' 
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Niecey A .Sensuous Hit A~stin, Moments Equal Love 
By Bernard Gavin 
;-f~e lite or 0t'r11l· ce 
\•V1lliarn:. 1:. the typ ical ~uc­
LC':>:> , stqry, cor11p lt'tC' \V lth 
up:. arid do\vr1:. A Gen11n1 
110111 G,ary, lr1d1a11a , Der11ece 
\.Y1\\1arri.fo ~tarted her career 
-.1 ng1ng 1n churth I gue~' 
\Ve all d1cl I ,drig 1n thl' Su r1-
-. h1nf' cfio11:. ar1 cl th ing:., then 
111 the )Ou11g adul1 choir un-
til I \\' d ~ 18. .. -.aid \·\~ 
\ V1ll1arn-. 
L<1ter tht' O\\' llt~r ()! a 
record :>lrop \vl1 ere ~11e 
\vor~kcd, rct og111l('d her 
IJOt(•n11al an ct took ht·r 10 
.. or11c ~ talt•nl -.cou t-. 111 
C hicago 
.r\fter cu1t111g J -.1r1 gle that 
'1\ld S J loc.-il t11t l>ut \Ver1t 11(}-
1\l here nat1tJr1all)'. .\~ ~­
\ ·V1ll1arn:. abanclonf'd ho1Je:. 
(lt a .. 1r1g1ng car(•er a11tJ leti 
to r B.ilt1r11or;: to attc•r1 (i 
(O llege Sht• becatn (• cl1-.il-
lu-.1ont"cl \\-1tl1 M organ <:.t all' 
l101vever, ar1 cl 1ourr1t")etl to 
lr1d1ar1a to try coll eg e 1hert• 
::,tev1l' W or1der heard 
-.ome ot her 1vork arid 1r1· 
1.'1 ted her to Detr o1 1 l<l aull1-
11on tor W o r1der lo\e, '>vh1 th-
\Va:. a -.uccess. ~\ftcr \\ or k1 r1g 
\Vith St t>Vl t' 101 f\'\' O-Jr1d-J. 
l1;i\1 )'ear:., ·-.!1 c1 le1t \·V<)r1dPt 
love 10•!ry her l1<1nd .it 'orig 
\Vr1t1ng. But tl1<• 1u1r1111g 
fJ0 1r11 111 Ms. Will1ar11 s ca reer 
occ urred wher1 d tr(cr1cl 
passed some u t her ldi)e' to 
'Aaur1ce White. Obv1ou:.ly 
1n1pressed, \.Yhite askecl her 
1i sl1c \voulcl li ke to go solo, 
dr1d Thi s is Niecey I!> tl1e t•r1d 
result of her rCJJI) rhc re-.1 1~ 
h1~tory. 
' l hough her ~tor ) o t ~lJ(_ -
( l'~:> 1~ ty p ic,11, Den1e c t' 
\V1IJ1am s 1s 1101 )'Our typ1 l.al 
-.upe r~tar ·Dressed casuall) 
' 1n a green Jum psuit. 'A S 
\'\ 1ll1 ar11s appedred \ t'r) 
relaxed dur1r1g an 1r1ter\1e1'>-' 
111 her dre:.~1r1g roor11 atter 
her perto11na11 ce at th (• 
Cell ar Door la~t Sa tur(la) 
e\'e111r1g. 
Hi~ r quick, pretty ~r 111lt• 
and c t1ar1nir1g d1sposit 1011 
took some o f the t(->n s1on out 
of rneet111g one 0 1 the 
r1at1or1'!> fastest r1s1ng Black 
vocalists. And that same aura 
of \'Varr11th and sincerity Ms. 
\1\11ll1ams radiated 1n her 
dressing room, encharfted 
her attentive audience, 
\'Illich she helcl captive 
through out her sellout per-
fo rn1ance 
REVIEWS 
REVIEWS 
REVIEWS 
REVIEWS 
REVIEWS 
• 
0 1)en1ng \v11h ·· 1r~ lrn1Jor1-
ar11 to Me'', ( ''Call me._") 
N1ecey e~1abl1shed an oper1 ! 
.raJJpOrt \V1th her audience 
< 
> She \vas obv10L1sly al ease, 
l3 111ov1r1g her supp le b<)dy 
~ treely 1,v1th the music. 
• < 
-• 
She t~1 er1 surprised •(and 
• (lcl ightecj) tire cro\v cl vvith a 
~l ove l y (e11cl111on tJ l tir e 
2 b<~dut1fu l '' Loving 'i'ou'' br· 
' ii /\1111111t• R11)erlo r1 !fit' height 
of 1he evei11r1g \Va s her l;r110-
t1ur1al v f'r•1 or1 <)t 11 'i' ol1 
!)011' 1 Bel1e\'P · 
1-l ere ... thl' lacl 1 demo-
:.trated 1he vf'r Sdt1 l1t) and 
range of her tal er1t:.. Shf• 
\vent rr om one ilf)C'X 01 1r1-
1er1~1t) to ar1other. rnov1ng 
lror11 gutsy blues to rock1r1g 
gos1)el and all the 1va) bd( k 
agd1n \Vtlh d St)le arid edse 
that \Va:. JU~! too colortul Tor 
\\l ords. 
I he 1101 er1d 
, ther e. Aftt•r the 1nov1r1g,ar1d 
~p 1r1ted ''Somebody's "-V,1t -
ch 1ng'', N 1ecey ser1 1 a wel'1 
~d1 1 s f1ed c re\v h orn e to J)O n-
cler .lier w o re!" 1tt1al 
J)receeclE.'d lier 1111.11 se lec-
t1or1 tl1e lor1g· a\va1ted 
·Free ·· 
·· vvhcr1 1,1lk about 
trf'l'Cl or11, 1'111 not 1usl talk111g 
db out 1reecl o 111 1r c1r11 your 
rn.:ir1, or \\' or11ar1 \.Yh en I talk 
ab out 1reeclom 1'111 talking 
.:ibout being tree to lo\'C 
\Vhe11 ~·ou want .:ind \vh o 
\\' ho \Vant and a:. many 
t1 1nes a-. you \vant '' 
Loter 111 tit•r clres:.! r1g roorn, 
l\1 s W1ll1.:i111-; sa1ll that she 
arid 1V\au11 tf' \VOulcl be go1r1g 
into the studios to begin 
work on her second albuin 
1n about 2 or 3 months Her 
future plans include sorne 
more sor1g writing and 
11ossibly some pr€ld u cir1 g. if 
not for herse lf then for other 
grou fJS. 
She said that '' Ii Stevie 
(WcJncler) needs 1ne 1hen 
ce rtainly I' ll go back," and 
she also expressed a desire 
to do sorne work \v1th the 
Emotion s. 
A multi-talented 1voman 
with a brilliant · future, M s. 
W1ll1ams stated on stage, 
'' I ' m gonna make you ha1lpy. 
That 's the biggest part of rny,. 
JOB, making you Happy." 
Amen. 
By Cathy Bell 
Vale r11ine' s D ay is a tirn e 
for lovers, when boyfriend s 
and gi r tfriend-s exchange 
sn1all tokens1 of their af-
fection. In hdnor of the oc-
casiotl a Lovcl's Concert \Vas 
presented featuring th ~ 
t\us t1r1 o pen ecJ the show 
\V1th a 11ur11be;r of so ng~ iro1n 
her 11e\\ alburn, What 's Al 
The End o f a Rainb o w . 
fo 1 her st1rr111g rf'nd111011 0 1 
tt1e gos1Jel ballaci , :· -;\veet 
Sacl1 e, the SaJ1or' ', 1vh1cl1 lett 
the aL1d1encf begging 1or ...-
111ore. l)eS f)l~e her behind- · 
tfre-s cenes career, 1t \Vas ob-
\'i ou:. that P.:itt1 Austin is 
def1n1tel) ilt t1 or11 e on tt1e 
:. tage. 
The loveiy, hazel -l!yet l M ~ 
Aust1r1 hdC:i, the cro\v cl 1urn-
• • p1r1g \\' Ith her soulful 1r1-
terpretat1on o r Melissa Man-
cht;st'er's ''M _idn1ght at the 
'' love On ·\ 1.,1,0-Way 
::,treet, " · I Do'', '' "\ o t On 
The Outside·· dncl · Key To 
\.\y HaJl JJ1ne:.s'' are iu sf a 
ie\v ot !be marry, n'ar1\' l11ts 
111ade b)' tllP \ ·lo1nents 1n 
their 1:.•1ght year s ot 'l.:irdom 
Evt•n though th1·~ have 
b{.'1:'11 arou11d a lor1g t1mP . 
their 5.l.t nt;ver gets stdle The 
~ Moments a.flpeared 011 stage 
~ 111 :. ty l isl1 three ~l1ece suit s, 
-IC a11d broke 1n10 d melody, tll 
' 0 
• 
" 0 
0 
their JJast hits. 
ruri11ng to sui11e oi ti.e1r.,. 
rnore recent re lea ses, the~ 
~ ~ex y trio, Harry Ray, 8 11 1 
Browi1 d11d Al Goodrnan en-
ti c ed the autl1ence b y 
-.1r1g1ng 1he )0/1 arid S1\-' eet, 
0 
-0 
0 
• 
1-tJtti A11Sti11 in octi0f1 at Uatrplon Lot1er 's CiJIJCe11 !c1St 5£11Jda1'. '' \.Y 1th You . 1ror11 the album 
ot !he ~arn (' na111P The ver-
sat1l1t) 01 th1• three per -
formers 1vas an1az1ng a:. the) 
sar1g, dar1 ced arid 1oked \v11h 
1t1e aucl1e11ce 
talented and versat ile Patt i Oasis'' .ind her IO)OU~ hit 
Austin ar1d tho se love si ngle, ''Say You Love ,\~ e'' 
ballaQeers, the fabul ous The p<l\verfu l and melodic 
Mc;imcnts , las t \veekend. qualities oT her voice are 11or 
The mood \Va s both 1\.\ s. Au stin' s only .:i sset:..' Sl1t' 
serene and ser1suou s as Patti _ \Vr1tes n1u sic as \'\•el l as s1r1gs 
---------------------------------------------------------------"!"--.. -------------.. ' h avl ng \V r itte ri a 11 bu l 011 e 
\Vhe r1 llarry, - the lead 
~1r1ge1, began ~1r1g1ng tl1eir 
recer1 t hit '' Look ,1t \l e. l'm 
I n LO\•e'' 111 !- rC'nc\1, tir e ladies 
Ill tire (f(l \Vc;l \Vl?Tlt \V1lcl ,As 
1t1ey rt•e led rJ ! trer ~ongs, 11 
\va~ l'\1cl e11 t that li ke a tin e 
\V111t', tht· 'A cit11e11l ~ h .:i d 
gr(JWfl !J1• tt l:'r antl rnello \v cd 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
· .. · 
' ' " .· . 
. ' . ., 
.. .,_, 
" 
• 
• '· 
.) 
' 
•· 
' 
• 
:;~ 
'. 
" 
' 
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On the date listed below; we'll be giving away free samples of Alka-Seltzer on your 
campus. And that's not all. 
Four of the sample packs we're giving away will contain $25 winning certificates 
• good for a $25 prize (books or cash). 
So. if you're lucky, w e'll relieve a few financial pai,ns as well. Only one prize awarded 
per person ... prize value $25. No substitution of prizes permitted. Original prize certificate 
,,, .. 
' 
must accompany request to claim prize, and cannot be mechanically reproduced. 
oi the scings relea seti orr frt'r 
album o n th e C r1 l.; fJt• I 
Patti took a le\\ 111111u1e-. 
a\vay from reht-arsal bl' t-
.,veen s llO\'>-' ~. tO co r11111l·11t 
on her c.ireer and her tu!url' 
A native Ne\v Yo rk e r, !\\-. 
Austin ha~ bet'rl ~1ng 1r1g 
professl(Jnally for \\v('11ly· 
• 
\\' Ith ag(•. 
__ l},1ck ~tdgP, 
SOJ11C rllt~rr 
tf1l'· tl1rechand-
chat!l.'CI ab()U t 
_, 
tl1e1r u1lcon11n g tr1 1) t o 
'"[urope \Vh1 ch <1.vill be their 
fl1!' f\ •/otl r:!ll(S: l/ f'//01,1tl(/ \.\'i //1 01/('. ~ 
" J've t •et-n IJ1 \hi~ t)U )1n e~~ llf"l t tfll(' to(Jr1ng· re l.Ofl· 
si nce l was rou r' ', ~1ghed 1\ls. t1nent 
Austin. '' I si ng 11nglt•:. 1llr When askPd ab iu t their 
cornrner t 1.:il s, you kr101v, arid rap ~l ort \V lth the Jid 1ence, 
1t 'ss erve1::! 1ts purpose tram a Bro\v11 \vh o a l:.o sP{igs lead, 
t1nan c 1al standpo1n l Bu t t explained, ·· vou have to , let 
en1oy 51ng1ng. bet ore ar1 the aud1er1ce bectimc a part 
aud 1enCf:•; 1(s )Ofneth1ng j \t> O! your aCI [hat \\•a)- \ OU get 
al\V3)'S \•1anted to dl>" to feel thf.•111 out, discover 
Speak1r1g ot )1f•{ rlt' .\\ 
album, ,\1 ~ AL1'lt111 ~ a 1cl 
''Wl1en tht' albur11 t1r't car11(' 
out ab otJt ~ 1x ni or1tl1~ ag o I 
iel! goocl .:il)OUt IL II tO\lk d 
long t1111e to get off the 
ground liut so f.:ir \v ~· ve , o lcl 
.ibout 200.000 cop1e:. In 
about three \Veek ~ W<' pla11 
to go ba1:k 1r1to the s1ud 10 to 
record .:inother albur11 I 
hope 11 :loes a ~ \veil a-. 1h 1~ 
or1e " 
Ba ck {in ~ tage, \.l '> 1\u•tir1 
received a star1d1ng O\ilt1or1 
L 
the11 mood · 
·rogether, tht· \101n1•n 1~ 
tlf(' con~tar1tl)' re\1arnp111g 
th~·11 <l ('{ rhe•,'' 110\ or1ly d o 
tl1l.'1r owr1 c h oreogr;iµt1y but. 
111 adci1t1 o r1, eac h ~ them is 
al :.o par1 o.wne r' . 1n their 
recorcl 1r1g c6 111pany. 
l'ldt1r1L1111 Reco rd s.' 
Yet. branch111g out i nto 
. the business en d of the 
111us1c \v or lcJ has pr)t taken 
d'>Vay tron1 their tif.,t lo\e --
perforrn +ng -- '''Jt<h !h1;>1r 
,f1rr 1r1g 1>e1torm.-ir1,:t' flro\·ed 
ni.1r1~ t1rnP'l ovt•r 
fineline marker pens , ~iiQ_ f<QV@_ (/wve \jOIA ~eat, r 
" 
' 
DATE FEB 24 TIME: 11 - 3 LOCATION: CAMPUS QUAD • f 
! 
Wrestlers In 
, 
MEAC To~rney 
By Murie l Hairston 
Hi ll top St.lffwrite r 
In a tournament you have 
winners and losers. The 
question is will Howard 
1,vrestlers take the MEAC 
rournament this weekend or 
will they lose in the first 
rou r1d which begir1s this af-
ternoon. 
that the ineligibility problem 
has ''taken the team spirit 
away." Now, "every man is 
out for himself," he said. 
•THE HILLTOP 
' 
• 
' 
. ' 
Mile Relay Qualifies For 
Nationals In Detroit , • 
By Joseph Saxon 
Hill top St.iffwri te r 
Howard's mile relay, cap-
ping an impressive ~ team 
':I showing at ' last Sunday's 
L1J Delaware l nvi tational Track 
Meet, qual ified for the 
NCAA Indoor Track Champ-
ionship with a record-setting 
~ 3:13.9. 
S The time tied this 
' ~ year's fastest collegiate time, 
' the finals) there's no telling clocking. ·i 
what we might da' ' Howard's mile 1elay ' B' 
Sojourner attributed his team of Heywood Jp hnson, 
efforts to a hard week of Ron· Hunt. Herman ! elcher, 
prac t ice and an inspirational and Zach Jones ~ n th_eir 
tal k),; that MoultrieAgave the heat with a 3:1 8 Their tea~ . '' This past week we overall fourth pla finish 
did a lot of over...i'ork. We was 3.S seconds sbY of 'the 
ran a lot of three-lappers and time needed to qlt,alify for 
four-lappers around the the NCAA Champi~nship. -
gym. Before the "race coach Ernie ' waiters ;; tied a 
Moultrie told us th.it we had lifetime best with a 6.3 in the 
to go out and run After that 60 yard dash and finished 
I made up my mind to go fourth 1n that · race. Victor 
out and get after~ some Egwu finished second in the 
According 10 wrestler Her-
shall Jalbert (132 pounds) , 
'' ii we get some good 
seedings we mighl do well. " 
1 olbert blames grade 1neligi-
b1l1ty of three oi the 
\vrestlers as the primary fac -
tor that might prevent a 
clhamf?Jonship. ' ' All oi the 
good 1 , wrestlers are 
ineligible, " claimed Tolbert 
' 'Without thf'm we will lose 
Connie Claiborne {118 
pounds), another wa lk-on 
has a different conception 
about the MEAC ''When I 
iirst came out for wrestling, 
Howard had a pretty good 
team," he said. ''Now the 
team has lowered their 
chances as champs. This 
ineligibility thing is a major 
cause," Claiborne reasoned. James Esaw has a G.W. wrestler arcl1cd and straining enroutc to a pin. 
held by Villanova, and shat-
tered their 1976 Delaware 
mark of 3:14.6. Richard people." · triple lump with a 49-2 leap. • 
Jn terms of competition, 
Claiborne feels.. he will meet 
his ch allenge from South 
Carolina. 
Ineligible Wrestlers Cut Roster To Four 
Massey also qualified for the 
Nationals with a 48.2 first 
place finish in the 440 yard 
dash. 
Howard's women, for the· The two mile relay of Jones, 
most part.- were running for Belcher, Mike Elam, and Carl 
the first time this season. Butler ran a respectable 
'' Even though we were 1n 7:S3.8, to finish in fifth place. 
some fast heats," veteran Howard's trac~ team 
James said, ''Our women ran seems to haYe foJi,d their 
very well for their first rn- stride, and even~ though 
door meet." Moultrie insists they' re 
three chah1pio11shi11s.'' 
Aso Jones 
{ '1 J4), Gary Greene (177) , 
arid David Esaw (150) , were 
declared ineligible. J'-. 
Turning to a m o re p os 1t1\'€ 
~ te\.v \vas Robert Royal. 
Royal (142 oound~J exrJect s 
·to \v1n the MEAC. '' I have 
to . work harder than 
anybody else because I'm a 
tal~ -O n, " Royal explain~d . ' 'Jhe only cornpet1t1on I 
lj'nvision 1s Dela\vare and 
that ' s based 011 their past 
r'ecord," Royal d<l cjt•c l 
' 
' pou11ds) agreed with Koyal 
that Delaware will 1)rese11l a 
!Jroblem_ 
Davison, a walk-o n ieels 
ralking from a different 
perspective was Joe Dean 
(1S8 pounds.) According to 
him, practices are not as in-
tense as they were before 
the eligibility list was pr1r1-
ted. 
.NO\V, he feels, the ' ' team 
1s intimida ted because it is 
not full." ' 'It a!so works on 
your psyche," he conti nued. 
'' You see other schools have 
suited up seventeen wrest-
lers and we don't have a 
man in every weight class." 
,..,,.-Harry Fleming (1SO 
pounds) disagreed with 
' . Dean about recent practices. 
l f a1 1 1r _, \\ Orkhar 
der 1n practice," he insisted. 
"!~s just that the list cu ts 
down our chances of tak ing 
the MEAC as a team." 
T radewinds: Off The 
f ield, Onto The Stage 
By Pe.te r Har ris 
By Mur ie l Hai rston 
Hilltop St<1ffwriler 
Thi!. weekend 
Howard wrestler s have bee11 
waiting for. They are 111 
Greensboro, N orth Carolina 
competing for the t i tle oi th f' 
MEAC Wrestlir1g Tourna -
t11en l. 
However. alter all 01 the .g 
Bison's anti c ipati o r1, they :0 
. ' may be headed for d1s.i1)- ~ 
pointment. ., 
Last weeke11cl, H owarcJ ~ 
w ould not comment or1 \Vhy 
the wrestler s \Ve re not noli-
11ed sooner of their acad-
~r11ic standing. However. he 
d 1cl say that ir1eligiblc wrest-
l e r~ \viii affec t the learn thi s 
weekend. 
took a learn of iour t<J the E 
Franklin Mar shall T o ur - ~ 
nament 111 l'C'r1n~y l v a n1a "' ..,,,. 
1-lt•r ' . ,J I ' ' 1 (l l l ~ 
two and lost one n1atch - fJ;. 
lames Esaw ( 167) wor1 t\vo 'if 
and ti ed ir1 th(' tl11rd mat-
ches, while H.1r rv Flem ing Micl1acl Jackson 
(1SO) won one and lost tw o 
match. The res I of t l1e ' It will be hard to win the 
team, Asa lanes ( 134 ). Gary c l1ampionshi1) with just half 
the team in North Carolir1a. Green (177). and Od\' icl [ ,,1\\' 
....(1SO) , wer~ rlec larecl 1n-
teligible becau ~ e o f lo \v 
grade point averag e~ . C onnie 
··w e \viii be g1v1ng up poir1t s 
because we d o not have a 
full !earn," jack ... on said. 
Clairborne wa s injurecl. From the outside, it a1)-/lears that the wrestling tearn 
jackson cited, 1s '' lack of 
personr1el." '' By not having a 
full team, the wres!lers do 
nof have anybody to com-
f)ete against in practice," the 
coach JJOinted out ''Now 
the ineligibility list has 
reduced the number of 
\vrestler s more." 
''A ll Of the ineligible 
wrestlers cou Id have placed 
first.- '' declared Jackson. ' ' In 
fact I feel we had a charn-
pion team," 
Betw een the ta c k of 
wrestlers, the termination of 
coa"Ch Rucker and ineligibil-
ity, '' I realistically think 
(r1ow) we !1a\'e l\\' 0 or three 
champs," he said. 
··' These circum stances 
have placed an added 
responsibility on everyone, 
. including myself," Jackson 
contir1ued . ''Now that 
Rucker is gone, wrestling 
takes up a lot more of my 
time than before. ,The wrest-
lers will have to put forth an 
individual effort this 
Three of Howard' s 
women qualified for 
the Nationals. Fernella Scott, 
Kim Borden, an1d Sherry 
)ames all made the 440 yard 
dash field. '.f 
Sunday, the Bis on make a 
return trip to Delaware 1n 
what 1s now a tune-up for 
the Indoor finals held 1n 
Detroit March 11-12. 
''We did not run as sound 
as we could have," Howard 
coach William Moultrie said. 
''B ut overall we did what we 
were · supposed to do'' 
Massey, Reggie Sojourner, 
Heywood John son, and 
Gosnell White dominated 
the open 440, as they fin-
ished respectively first.- third, 
fourth, and fifth. Later that 
evening. with Michael Ar-
l:hie subs ti tuting for John-
son, Howard's mile relay 
showed its class. 
White, running lead-off, 
finished second in a ti me of 
' 49.S. He gave the stick to 
Archie, running in. the un- '' basically an outdoor team,' ' 
seeded · 600 section, they are fast-becir ming a 
demolished his competition, well-drilled, premif}r indoor 
finishing second with a 1:12 club. u 
1960s Baseball. FeatU{es 
. Pla yers, Not M_any vfins 
• •• • 
By Steven LJones 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
There were many out-
standing achievements by 
Howard University baseball 
teams during the 1960's, 
even though their records 
was not impressive. The 
teams were always stocked 
• with some excellent ball-
players who provided ex-
citement thou gh, un-
fortu nately not always vic-
tory. 
burning up the ~Jlsepaths, 
there were a1ways· 1plenty of 
-offensive fireworks 1n any 
Bison game that .season. 
' 
On the mound, the right-
left handed Combination of 
Joe Phillips and Don Frisbee 
combined for an ~-8 record 
and struck ou t 163 batters. 
ln one game, Fri!bee set a 
CIAA record Q~ s~iki ng out 
18 batters. Tw:o .Jays after 
• 
that game, Philff~ s broke 
Fr isbee's recor"d ~ striking 
out 19 batte rs. · l· 
There are two types of 
moonlighting. first there·~ 
l the kind where a fru st rated 
father of three kids under 12' 
takes on another job to sup-
port his grO\vir1g farnily. 
Then there is the rnoon-
Dunson, team photographer 
and overall Howard football 
good luck charm. 
The new band features 
wide receiver Kenny Warren 
on drums, Mike Green and 
Greg Weston on guitars, and 
Keith Lassiter on keyboards. 
Rick Pyfrom, an offensive 
lineman during the fall, 
work-s as the group's 
manager. 
Michael lack son, 
Howard's assistant coac h, 
is conslar1t/y faced \Vith \veekend." 
problem s. fhe big problem, 
Sojourner, who overtook his 
opponent with a 48.0 effort. 
and pu lled out to a three-
step lead. Archie 
ran 48.2 on the third leg, 
maintaining that lead. 
Massey, w.ho earlier that day 
had run this year's fourtb· 
fastest 440 time, blazed 
through the final quarter in 
47.9, ensuring victory .and 
the record. 
Under coach Tom John-
son, for example, the team 
posted a 7-12 mark in 1962. 
Sti l l, the Bison were rarely 
blown out of games because 
of the potent ~i)ts of Len-
nard HendersO{I (.370), Mel ' 
Butts (.313), a1d Carl Bush 
(.301 ). 
,late in the '63 s1ason, the 
team was still in QOntent1on 
for the CIAA cha'lt!pionship. 
On a two-gam'f season-
ending road trip against 
Delaware and Maryland 
See Baseball poge 9 
' 
Athletic Heritage 
1950s: A Lack In Major Sp.ortS Saved 
' lighting, taken on simply as a 
labor o( love, 
By Success In Smaller Programs 
, 
• 
The Tradewinds, a singing 
grOup composed almost en-
tirely of Howard University 
football players, is an exam-
ple of such a · lioor1light of 
love,' which has the pos-
sibilities of snowba lling inl:o 
the primary means_ of bread -
winn1ng for its mernbers. 
" We started out after prac-
tices, laughing and joking, 
and then some JJeople star-
ted to tell us that we soun-
ded pretty good'' explained 
M1k·e Bank s, the ql1ar1erl)ack, 
with .the smooth falsetto 
tenor. "'1t was JUSI a hobby· 
on a cou pie of days a week." 
The addition of last year's 
Miss Howard, Dale Fells, as a 
vocalist.- Banks feels. wil l 
· give the group another di-
mension. especially o n their 
show-stopping original tune 
·· 1 Thought You' d Al\vays Be 
d " Aroun . 
That song, and others.have 
been included on demo 
tJJJCS that the group has sent 
to recording companies, 
Banks says. ''We are waiting, 
Banks · says, '' To hear from 
some people'' about a pos-
sible professional recording 
contrac t. 
I 
By Steve n Jones 
Hilltop St<1ffwriler 
·fourth in a series 
games after a dismal 1-) 
., tart 
Meanwh1le. C larence Pen-
dleton and Chester Jackson 
helped the Bison cor1tinue 
In 1950, the Bison baseball tlieir dominance of CIAA 
team had the personn!"I 10 swimming by winn ing yet 
be the king of the CIAA Hill. another league title. They re-
With virtually al! the players pf>ated that feat the fol-
'from the 194~ champ1o_nsh!P lowing year. 
squad returning, no team 1n .e 1-loward had another CJAA 
'the conference seemed 'champion in 19S2 as the 
capable of knocking them Bison soccer team rode the 
.off the mountaintop. talented toe of Alvin Mclean 
. The Howard administra- , !O victory after victory. Perry 
t1on, however, knocked the Handy and Addison Rich-
mountain out from under mor1d also helped the Bison 
them, crush ing any hopes to a second place finish in 
the team had of defending CIAA tennis. 
its title . The baseball 
schedule was cancelled 1n 
19SO and the $3,000 ear-
marked for the learn was 
used to decrease the $20,000 
defic it incurred during the 
1949 football season. Efforts 
to raise funds for thP team 
by the st udenl council 
failed ." 
Some of the Bisor.i squads 
were not overly successful 
in 19S2. Neither the baseball 
cnor the basketball teams fin-
ished over .500. Still there 
were some outstanding in-
dividual performances. The 
baseball team got solid hit-
ting from Frank Purse (.3"14), 
Harold Davidson (.306), and 
Skippy Neverson (.300). The 
basketball team got con-
sis tent scoring from Bill Neal 
and Carver Leach. 
. ~- -
But while the baseball 
team floundered that year. 
other Bison teams 
flourished . Joseph Smith, 
Ted ''The Coun(' Minor, and 
Charles ''Duke' ' Spencer led 
the grapplers to the CIAA 
wrestling crown while Bill 
lew is, 'Qynamite' Har old 
Turner and Monte Hickman 
supplied the punch for the 
conference boxing title. 
Senior Terry Gorman cap-
ped a brilliant collegiate 
career in th e freestyle 
That fall, the football team 
posted a 6-2-1 mark., their 
best record since 192B when 
the legendary Edward 
Morrison was coach. The 
high- powered team scored 
141 points and yielded only 
86 {34 in a loss to Hampton.) 
Tlie T ra dewinds: Darnel l Dunson{ l. ),M Lke Banks(at p iano), 
Darryl Bridges(c.),and Ron Jackson. 
·rhat hobby, began in 1974, 
developed into what Banks 
calls ''the thing that gave 
gave us confidence," a first-
place prize in the University 
Talent Show in 1976. 
''After that, we produced 
the ¢ariety show held at 
Cramton last November, '' 
Banks said. The group's con-
fidence has also inspired the 
e:stablishment of a personal 
band, the singing of original 
songs, 
female 
The 
addit·ion of a 
singer. 
Tradewinds (' ' We 
knew it meant summer 
breeze and that's the rmage 
we want to portray," Banks 
smiles.) singers are 
Banks, · Ron Jackson, a 
reserve split end for 
Howard, Darryl Bridges, for-
n1er punter, and Darnell 
• 
In the m~ntime, Banks' med ley by leading the Bison 
brother, Ron Banks of the to its fourth consecu l ive 
Dramatics, Jackson's mother swimming championship. 
Ruth Brown, a Jazz singer The football team posted a 
and Pyfrom's mother, who S-4 record with Charlie Ro ss 
has contacts with K.C. and at the helm atld converted 
the Sunshine Band, are all on quarterback Virgil Anderson 
the lookout for industry per- and Robert Minton at run- . 
sons interested in a male ning back~s. 
singing group Banks says. Howard did not fare as 
Not ones to stand around well on the basketball court.-
and wait, however, The. however, as they st ruggled 
Tradewinds are scheduled to for most of the season. 
headline tonight's Ho w .ird Despite the efforts of high-
Sh o w c • se beginning 11 p.m. scoring Ernie Davis and Leon 
at Cramton Auditorium. Smith, the Bison could only 
In March, Banks s~s, the post an 8-12 mark. 
group will pe.rform with the The football team posted 
Dramatics and Deniece Wil- its second straight S-4 mark 
Iiams at Maryland Univers ity_ in 1951 . With Harold Davis 
Cole field ' House. ''No ancf Andy Chambers spark-
specific date has been set ing the offense, and big John 
yet," he said. '' But there will Carter anchor ing the 
also be a return engagement defense, the team ca me on 
at Howard in March." to win four of its last five 
But the biggest sparks con-
cerning the football team in 
19S2 would be unleashed a 
month after the season was 
over. Head coach Edward 
Jackson, who in eight years 
had compiled a record of 
44-2S-2, was fired. The ad-
m1n1stration alleged that 
Jackson had misused funds 
for student aid (given some 
athletes sc holarships) 1n 
violation of the moral star1-
dards of the University and 
the regulations of the CIAA. 
Jackson denied the charges 
but his appeal to the Board 
of Trustees was denied and 
his firing was upheld. 
Under Jackson, the foot-
ball team never had a losing 
seaso n in eigl1t years. Af1er 
his firing, ho\vever, they 
would have only one w1n-
n1ng season 1n the next 
eleven years. 
Jackson' s 1mrnediate sue-
I 
• 
cesso/r was Thomas ~ - John-
son, whose 1953 team 
posted a 3-S-1 record and 
set the all- time Bison record 
for least yards rushing in a 
season: 397 yards. tor most 
of Johnson' s four-year 
coaching reign, his offense 
was led by captain John 
Walker and Edward ''Skippy'' 
Neverson, but they were 
rarely able to score enough. 
Between 1953 and 1956, the 
team averaged only 13 
points a game and had a 
cumulative record of only 
12-22-2. 
In 1956, the bas.eball team 
did not contend for the 
CIAA title. The team never 
managed to maintain any 
co nsistency and posted a 1S-
l6-1 record. There was one 
Bison, howev~r, who con-
sistently pounded opposing 
pitcher s throughout the 
season. Hard-bitting Fleming 
Gregory led the CIAA with a 
.380 average. 
The following year, 
Gregory and catcher Jim 
Price helped the Bison im-
prove their record to 15-9. 
The team was only 6-6 in 
league play, however, and 
finished fifth in the CJAA. 
The basketball team had a 
mediocre season in 19S7 
despite the devastating 1-2 
scoring punch of guard John 
Syphax and 6-7 center Hal 
Eaton. 
The cagers were not 
world-beaters in 1958 either, 
but they did show flashes of 
brilliance. John Syphax set 
the Bison single-game record <i 
for •field goals by hitting 16 
against Bloomfield. The team 
set a school record for most " 
free throws scored in a game 
by making 3S against Lin-
coln. They also romped over 
O.C. Teachers by S2 points 
- the largest victory margin 
in Howard history. 
Under the 19S8 head 
coach Rober t White, the 
football team had its first 
winning season since Ed -
Jackson's 19S2 firing. Robert 
Shelton was voted the out-
"s tanding Bison player and 
was supported by Charles 
Smith and Howard Williams 
as they led the team through 
See Heritage page 9 
' The 1963 team ' ac-
• 
complished one of the 
HELD OVER! 
About the record,, White 
said, '' lt was something we 
were supposed to da Lately, 
we've been having tough 
breaks, but on Sunday we 
had a great deal of concen-
tration. Depending upon 
how psyched up we are (in 
greatest achievements by 
any Howard baseb~ll team. 
Under first-year coach 
Tillman Sease, the team 
finished with a record of 10-
13 even though they had 
only13 players on the squad. 
I PHONI c'HAIGI 412-CICI'' I 
LET M "f 
PEOPLE c~· ME 
THE SEXUA~ MU ' jl_CAL 
WEST END ·IHE J!-E~ !101 ~3rd St., NW Wt.i.ng!on 
18 "' - ,.,i.,;; • 
With hard-hitting Clyde 
Stockton (.34S, 22 rbi) and 
Wiley Lan t ham, (.37S) 
terrorizing opposing pitchers 
and Lennard Henderson 
• 
TUES. THRU '2 
fRI. & SUN. 
• 
.. 
• 
~ 
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• 
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In The District 
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-
Repair Shop 
Columbia · Of 
• 
QUALIFIED TECHNICIANS 
f To · Handle ALL Your . 
• 
MEC.HANICAL PROBLEMS 
, NOW WE HAVE IT 
LET US KEEP IT IN D. C. 
Save 10% on Labor 
With This Ad! 
AMBOSELI FOREIGN CAR 
1781 Florida Avenue, N,W. 
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• Bison Seek 
Revenge Tonight 
By Shei la (SAM) Maddox 
HilltoJl Sl•ffwriter 
I c>r11ght's the 1.-ist ch.-ir1 ce 
!li'r !lt1\\ard ran<- to ca tch a 
gl11np,l4 o f this season's 
ba,kl·tbJll t(•Jr11 as the Bison 
pla) h'>"t 10 South Carolina 
.)tale t1rt1e 1~ 8:00 p. rn. 111 
· Bltrr Gyr11r1J~1u111 
! Ill· la>t t1r11(' till' Bi~or1 
111c•t ~tdll' tl1ey los t 88-85. 
~'\/1tl1 a v ic t ory, Ho\v·ard 
1\~(ILll(l 11111,11 Ill the N\[A( 
~v1tl1 ,1 il--1 record. 
performances_ 
Saturday's game l1eld the 
exciten1ent of the 
\veekend. Despite a hos!1le 
cro\vd, whi ch found 1! a1l-
propriate to thro\v debris 
on to the court during 1he 
game. lock the B isor1 111 the 
locker room for an hour af-
ter the garne, arid thrO\V 
bricks at the Biso r1 bu~. 
Howard managed the win. 
• 
' 
0 
• > 
, 
0 
0 
0 
' 
, 
' 0 
0 
-0 
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Bowie Visits Burr; Bisonette"s Tr~p Bears 
liarn Patterson and Cheyney 
all fine ~ tearll S of nat1or1al 
caliber 
sc hclols, 
Aga1r1~1 tho~e 
the Bisonc·t1es 
~cored uncler SQ roinls eacl1 
ot1t1r1g. Those games drl' ror-
\vard steps 111 scheduling, 
srmilar to tl1e efrort~ that tile 
rnen's Vdrs1ty r11ade 1n .:;checi-
ul1ng North C<1rol1r1a and till' 
Ur11vers11y Of Southern Cal a 
year ago 
Bryar1!, or Francine Wrigf1t 
have the quickness to run 
the (lller1~e Ho\vever, each 
t1as sho\vr1 cl tendency to 
lo~l' tl1e1r JJatie11 ce ancl rnake 
turnovers. W.-itk1ns, \-vho had 
beer1 shooting well,! has di1· 
fJed ... rightly fror11 t•ight 10 
~cve r1 JJ01r1ts a gan1e. 
maJ or 
powers. 
AIAW basketball 
But right r1ow, as 
head coach Sylvia Groomes 
said last week. "I don'! have 
some of the player~ 
thought I \vOuld have." It 
would seern that a ma1or 
talent hun! 1s on. 
.· 
Nettles Earns MEAC 
Player of Week 
. . 
Hdrcl work a11d 111d1v1dual erfort have J--l.:llli 011for 1\l\1ke 
Nettles, Howard U rllversity's cliligcnt for\vard, \vh~ 
was se lected as th(• ,\l\ict Ea~tern At tic Player oi the 
week after su rJerb back- to-back J)erfw.rnances 111 Nortl1 
Carol ina. 
1 h\• 81,011 lo~t to tl1e 
\ ·\orgar1 (J r11vers1ty Bears on 
lut'>cJay 111ghr 111 Baltimore, 
i"' 75 [Ile leJ.d \ \ ' dS ex-
~ l1ar1gl•d tl1roughout the 
gari1e, \\1th Ho\vard 
t•,tab !1sf1111g the IJ1ggest63-55 
l\ 1th l l 11 let\ 1n the game. 
'I ifrgJ 11, h O\v ever, exp laded 
l11t 14 Llnar1,wered points. 
t•1g/1t b\ guar(i tv\aurice lcn-
,,111~' drld charged ahead 
fl-1,hl IJ t•tor( ' \V1nn1ng the 
~d(l) t ' 
The first hali, \vhi ch saw 
guards GeralcJ ("fub) Gas k1r1s 
and Ellsworth Turr1er QI A& ·r 
evicted for fighting, wa ~ a 
clos e one with Howarcl 
leading at 1nterr111ss1or1 43-
41 
Wir1sor11c Daviclso 11 (32) ni,1kcs ,1 !cft-l1ar1clecl 
However. as 1t \VJ~ 111 tht• 
case of til l' r11er1, thl' 
l3isor1ettes sti l l la C" k the 
IJ (l \ver lineu1; 11eedl'Li to 
cu 1nbJt SL1cl1 taler1tctl op-
po s1t 1or1. 1--l uw,1rd's i1rst 
~r;· mc· s tL·r >CcJ1er, Debbie 
Presto11 is acJder11rcally 111-
011 th(• front line, Wir1some 
!Jav1dson has been hobblir1g 
tror11 a 11agg1r1g ar1k!e 1n1ury 
She has recently beer1 get· 
1111g in foul trouble, cut t1i1g 
(iO\Vll 0 11 lier cffectiV'er1 l::'sS. 
She, and Leslie Norris, 
f)erhaJJS tl1e J)urest shooter 
0 1  1l1e tean1, wi ll l1ave toge! 
tl1e ba l l co r1s1 ~ 1er1tl y cfo>v n 
tl1c stretch towarcl the Cath-
olic Ur1iversi!y Invitation 
tourna111er1t. helct 1n March. 
In a Ho\vard victor)' aga1r1 " t Nortl1 Carolina last Friday, 
the junior fr'orn Los Ar1geles r11L1Scled his \VJY for 20 
' points and 15 rebound~. seve11 above hrs average ot 8 J 
layup agai11st Cl1cyr1ey State . I he guarcl J)0~111on ha~ 
los1 a substantial arnount of 
A f1r1e add1t1or1 o lO the 
tear11 has been Den1~e Elliot, 
flicked llll this semester. fhe 
Ballou High gradl1ate (Wash-
1r1gtor1, DC) l1as adcled 
quickness to thP front line. 
She car1 al so Jllay 
per garne (sixth ir1 the MEAC). Against North Carolina 
A&T, the iollo\v1ng Saturclay, Nettles ex1)loded t:ror 25 
points, \vay above. his season's pace of 12.2. 
\\ 1!l1 12 'e<-or1ds letL and 
lhl• {3('df' UJ) by 77-75, 
llLl\\,llLI, 1,v1th possess1or1. 
1.1 1l<·t f 1cJ gl't tif1 a shot 
Lua1tl l orl )' IJatt•s w1i1JJ!Jed a 
11a~-. lo Ar1g(.'ILJ Council at 
0
ll1(• \...e). Cuur1c1I clr ibbled 
11a<-I .1 /\1 i ~<.: N..::tLlc.s pick . 
t <tur1L 1I th(JL1ght /\Jetties 
\vciltlcl r(>ll 10 the basket, 
~v f11L h flt' cl 1cl 11' t. '-Jet tie~ wds 
'a!l(;'cJ 1<>r thrt·e ~t.'conds. 
Lu'' \\ (•1•kl•r1cl the ~ison 
l'd,t'cl u 11 cJo,, 11 robacco 
Rwd, cru1,1ngt)ac k,\v1th t\vO 
v1ctur1e-, r lie) dereated 
r-..or1l1 Carol111.:1 Cer1tral 
Un1\('f"ll) fr1clay 85 -7 3, and 
blasted /\. or t/1 Carol1r1a A& r 
Sa turda~ Y-1 -80 
Cc•ntrol ~iroved to be 110 
part1culd1 1hrt•at as 1--lo\var<l 
!obk ar1 t•arly lead arid helcl 
or1t(J 11 1hroughou1 tl1e 
rt>1na1r1clt'1 ot tl1e game. 
Le<1<l111g scorer 1or 1-lo\vard 
W.l~ M1k1:- Nt-·ltlt·~ Wll~l 20 
po1r1t~ anci 15 reUouncJ.,. 1--l e 
al<;o lt•cl l\(Jward'~ scorer~ 011 
Sa1urclay, \Vi\h 25 He \\' as 
vo!t•c1 M .E.1\ C. 1>1ayer-of-
''A lot or things happer1eci 
that \veren' t too professional 
as far as college basketball 1~ 
concerned, '' Ho\vard coach 
1\ .B Williamson remarked 
In the second ha\1, wher1 
the fire\vorks star1l•d, the 
Bison pulled of i a nine po1r1l 
play, as the ai1gry Agg1t'' 
held a ring -,ide seatt l:\1sor1 
guard David (Hollywood) 
Whitehead ( 19. po111ts) cirOfl-
fJed in a basket arid wa~ 
fouled. Aggie coac h Warren 
Reynold s con te stecl tl1 e call 
and rece ived a iecl1r1ical 
foul, as did the Aggie bench. 
\'\/h1tel1ead went to the line, 
sank the iirst foul st1ot for a 
three ll01r11 play, arid ther1 
canr1ed the iour stra1gl1t 
technicals. A\varded the ball 
out of bounds, 1-I O\vard'" 
Gerald (Or. G.) Glover hit a 
basket to make the score 6J -
49 
··we came b.ick 1n the 
second half arid played a 
soli d five," Will1arn son said. 
'' At one point, 1hey se11t 1n 
one player to try to arouse 
point guard Gerald Gaski11 s, 
and we kind of fell 1r1to a 
,trap there becau se he threw 
an elbow and we J)U~hed off 
and that's al l the. official 
needed to throw Gas ki11 " 
By Pete r Harris 
lu111gl11 the Ho\\drcl 
ll1~oncttl'' '''l•i-. 1(1 co11tir1uc 
to \Vir1 ;igai11~1 80\\•1e Stall' 
dl Btirr g)r11r1a,1L1n1 (5 .-15) 
-] hi' lt'dl11 I~ c (l!ll1ng O!! ,1 
Baseball 
lj(/">L'/JcJ// / 1·r;111 /J(/tjt' 8 
Statl', tliey t1,1cl a t:l1a 11 ce to 
takl' tilt' cro\v11 Uy \V 111n111g 
bo1t1 gar11 e,. 
() r1ly 111r1e 1;lay1-'rS a11d a 
~corekeeper mc1d1~ the lr11i 
Pl11ll11)~ \\' as ont• ot till' 
lllayer-. \\•t10 did 1101. \'\ t1en 
t-i<J\v<ird's sliorts tOJJ \\'dS 
struck 1n tl1e throat f;\ the 
ball 1n tl1e l)ela\vare g.:inie, 
the scorekee1;er had Ill 
re1Jlace h1r11 I he tt•a1n \o,\ 
both ga1lll'~ by or1e rur1 ar1ct 
i1r11~hed 8-6 111 tl1e Cl.\/\ 
I he new baseball coach 111 
1967 \Vas Torn Norzeka. Un- · 
de1 N orzeka B 1 ~011 ba~ebal I 
r1~ac hed its l'°O\VC'St ebb 111 
1968, the tea!'n had a d1srn.il 
2- IY rec·orci. Still, there were 
rays ot sunsl1111P dur111g that 
dark seasor1. Seco11d bd~e-­
man Dwight Davi~ batll•cJ 
.J46 a11d 0L1tf1eltier l3art;11 
and the other fellow out of l3rowr1 led the !edr11 1r1 h11-
the game_" ting at .J57. 
• Poor Attendance Dampens 
' . 
Tae Kwon Do Tourney 
' . 
By Andrea She lton 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
')1lentL' rt>1g11(•(! over Burr 
C..)rl111a~1u111 d'> lac Kwon Do 
con11i~·11tors ~parrecl tlefore a 
1110<;1e~t crowd 1n the First 
f>bton1ac V.illey Amateur 
r\ll1le11 c U111on lae Kwon 
l)Q C !1arnp1 011~h1p l1eld last 
Su r1day 
l hr• ~rlerice was broker1 
\JCCa~1or1all)· by the sounds 
of thl· co 1nbatar1t~· c lash.i iig 
fldds There was some clap-
p111g. la~t1ng 011lv second s, in 
re<;:ogn1t1on of the feat s. of 
the t;etter co1n1Jet1tors. 
PVAAU tourr1arnent coor-
dinator, p1npo1nted \\VO 
reasons for the poor turr1 
out: ·1. lack of understanding 
of the AAU program 1n th1~ 
area, and 2. the threat posed 
by the Howard team to 
other would- be partici1Ja11ts. 
Yang cited the irnpressive 
record mounted by the 
Howard squad a ~ proof of 
his se~ond point ' Howard 
has had seven national titles 
and two Championships 
with ·12 gold medalists 1n 
·1976 alone. 
the presentation of 
and medals to con-
; 
tesl \v1r1ner' at Burr las t 
\veek, Yang a<ldre~,ed tl1e 
group: ·· 1::vei1 tl1<)ugh \ve hacl _ 
a small number oi 1Jart1c1-
pants. l' n1 surt• that our et · 
forts \viii be recognized a' l 
cor11erstor1e 111 Tae 
Kw011 Do.'' 
Wir1ners o i 1he d1iferent 
ca tegories (f<Jrm, s1Jarr1ng.. 
weight c la sse~} will be 
eligib le to represer1t the 
PVAAU at the Third Natio.11dl 
AAU Tae K~vor1 Oo Chc1111 -
pionship, held 011 March -1 -6 
at the U n1vers1ty of Cal1for-
r1ia, Berkeley. They 111ust pd) 
their own \vay, howe\er 
From the 6()0 or n1ore· par-
tic1par1ts di the \.,.e~t coast 
tournamer1t, d /\.at1onal 
Champ1or1 ' ' '1 11 emerge. He 
or she \v1ll represent the U.S 
in the Third World Cha111-
pionshi1) to be held later thi s 
year, a(cording to Yar1g. 
Yang was excited over the 
jlrospec t that the !11..iftial art~ 
will b e reviewed by ihe 1978 
-O Non-Sport Olyrnp1c Worlti 
~ Garnes Co1nr11ittee. · as d 
c: JlOSSible addit ion to the' 
~~· roster of Sf)Orts and .:ict1v1ties 
.. 
>< included 1n the Olyrnr;1c 
·, · ..... ,. . . :p. c program. If accepted, Tae 
0 Kwon Do will be an entry in 
" ...., ~ ~ the 1980 Olympic games to 
Women 's Grand 01ampion: Howai1t's A yoka Brown be held in Mosco\v 
Heritage 
Heritage from page 8 
Ho\vard's Ayoka Brown, 
captured the Woman's 
Grand Cham p1onl itle. No 
mal~ Grar1d Champion was 
determined because many of a 5-2-1 season. During a 
mid-season swoon, the tea-rn 
the , challerigers withdrew 
was outscored by Morga11 
f rom corn petition. , State and Delaware State 68-
0f the rnere 35 meet par- 8 In their other six games, 
11c1pants, only 1wo were not however, the Bison sur-
aff1l1a 1ed w rth 1--l owarcL The rendered only 20 po in ts. 
aud1 er1ce, at !heir pe·ak 
during the afternoon's ac- 1?59, however, wa s a year 
tivit1e~, r1umbered only 60_ for other Bison champions. 
• The swimming team glided 
:rhe Potomac Valley AAU through its season by w in-
iur1sdi c t1 on covers ning 10 of its ·11 meets and 
Washington, D .C. and the copping its second cor1secu-
surround1ng 1netropolitan · live CIAA swimming crown. 
area . Why then the li m iJed < Ted Chambers socce r 
turnout of both spectat ors 
and partrcei)ants? team rolled through the year 
Dong Yang.. 
slru c tor at 
martial arts 1n-
Howard and 
undefeat ed and wor1 the 
ClAA title. McDonald Gibbs 
hacl an outstanding season 
and the taler1ted Winston 
Cooke wa s named tO the 
All-South soccer team 
Tennis player Charle' 
gers swept through 
ference cor11 1)etit ion 
won the CIAA singles 
Rod-
con-
ond 
\I I le 
At the er1d of 1he 1950'~, 
1he direction of the Howard 
athletic program was ques-
tionable. They had Lhan1-
pions 1n socce r, swimming, 
and tenni s, but big losers ir~ 
baseball, football, and 
basketball. Without !he 
finar1cial and moral support 
from th e admi111.,tration 
needed 10- rna1nta1n high-
caliber J)rograms, the future 
of Howard sports was un-
certain. 
• 
48-44 \vin ,11 \lorgar1 State 
• dt \1{Jrg,111 1 lll''da~ 
l::arlrc•r, 111 J ganit• at 1t1e O.C. 
-\11111JI) . llll\\ arcl Jo,t 67 -64 
11 ci\\ ar<i 11,1, 1101 bee11 
'"<-11r111g \vt•ll 111 tll(' lasl 
ga111e,, IJJ1t1clJIJrl) 111 
g<llll!'' \\ 1111 'l <Jrl tCld1r , 
• - ., ............ "1' . . 
• 
,. ··.ro 
' '• ' . 
IOLJ I 
1 hl' 
W1I-
-· . 
' 
ljlJ1ckness .i s a reslilt thar-
ler1e 1\<larks, a~ a S\v1r1g Jlld~' C'1 
di guard and ror~varcl, ha' 
begun to play up to ht•r 
poter1t1al, a!ter a r11ecl10Lrt' 
11r~1 sen1ester 
Of the rerna1r1111g guard,, 
Sanllr.:i W.:itk1r1~, Carr11er1 
guard l ll a ~~inch . 
U r1doulitedly the Bisonet-
Nettles. an underrated hard-worker, used the orfseason 
last sun1rner as on extens ive training period. lifting' 
\Veights, running, and \V Ork1ng on. hrs ofie11se, \vhich hild 
been suspect last year. This year , his aggreSs ive play has 
propelled Howard into the nu1nber one Conference slots 
in scoring rnarg1n (plus 6.4) , in teatn rebounds (48_8 a 
game) , ar1d in team offense (84 .8 poinls a game.) 
te~ \Viii cont1r1ue to play th~ '----------------------------
When you've got only 2 tickets to the big ga1ne · 
and you forgot that you ask~d Cb ,Lori, Tracy, 
• 
Kelly, Sabrina and Trisha, but they didn't 
••••• it's no time to get filled up. 
' 
Lite" Beer from Miller. 
' 
• • 
Everything you always wanted 
in a beer. And less. 
© 1916 Ttle Moller B1ew•ng Co M tlwau!cee W •s 
' 
•' f? 
"' < 
• 
• 
• \ 
I 
• 
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• 1977 
PUS SPEAKOUT • 
Freshmiln, C;ancer 
1. The news media has been 
effective in letting us know what 
is happening but most of the 
time they keep some of the facts 
hidden'. I believe they are 
keeping many of the facts about 
the si tuation in Africa hidden 
from the public. They just tell us 
what they want us to kno~1 
2. From what I have seen the 
Howard's Student Government 
ha s not done much- Unless they 
are keeping their projects under 
cover to surprise us at the end of 
the semester. 
Hope Lynn Pri ce (T.ammy), 
Dr•m• , Freshman, Ciprlcorn 1 1; I n rny opini on no1 effpctive 
1•ngugtt There are many things, 
VC'I')" im po rtant 1h1ngs that have 
Sont• on .ind that are going. on 
1ha1 the media ha s not covered 
hil lt a~ ffilJt h a~ they should or 
rna~y 11nlPS no t luvered .cl1 all. I 
fee{ tl11s way es1.1e c1Jlly towards 
Charter Day 
' • ONE HUNDRED AND TENTH 
CHARTER DAY CE LEBRATION 
< 
tuESDAY, MARCH 1, 1977 
'<> Charter Day Dinner 
Sheraton -Park H otel 
2660 Woodley Road, N .W . 
' Washington , D .C. 
7:00 p .m . 
VE RNON E. IOROAN, JR. 
• ' Executive Director 
National Urban league, 
Presiding 
· WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2, 1977 
Charter Day Convocation 
Cramton Auditorium 
University Campus 
11 :00 a.m. 
SPEAKER 
THE HONORABLE A/lilDREW 
YOUNG 
AMBASSADOR" TO THE 
UNITED NATIONS 
T~kETS • 
$100.00 per person (S75.00 lax 
deductible) 
$25 .00 per person (Student r•te) 
For reservalions for individual5 
and student organizations con-
tact : 
Dep.1rlment of Alumni 
686-6693 
o. 
636-7867 
Affairs 
• 
' 
Math Minicourses 
Tlie Center for Academic Rein-
1orc.emer11 ar1nounces a series of 
mathematics m1n1courses 
dt's1gned to assis t students and 
• l.llher members of the Howard 
U n1vers11y community 1n specific 
area s of element.i.ry mathe-
• rnat1cs 
! Beg1nn1nR March 21, 1977, 4-
week m1n1courses will be of· 
fered 1n Word Problems, Permu-
1a1 1ons & Combinations and Ele-
menlary Stat istics. 
Rt>g1s trat1 on w ill lake place in 
room 109 of Accidemic Support 
Building "B'' (Math Bldg.) beg in-
ning F(•bruary 17, '1977. 
For additi onal informat ion call 
636-7634 or 636-7625 
DISCO MADNESS 
' \. The men of the Sphinx men 
Cl ub of ·rhe Alpha Phi Alpha 
Fraternity Inc. inv ites you to a 
" DISCO MADNESS". There will 
he a live d isc 1ockey and a hu stle 
con test 
.O ate· f eb1ud ry 18th 
11 1111·· lO·OOp.m. - J :30a.m 
f' la ce 1 hl' 8a[ln .. ker Recreation 
Ct>nter 
the situation of the br others and 
sisters in South Afri ca. 
· 2. I'm not real ly in t!1e 
,.position to say , thi s being 
'rhy first year here I'm 
not too fami lia r w i th th e 
student government . 
Engineering Students, 
Take Note 
Undergraduate engineering 
studer1ts from the Departmer1t s 
of Chen;:iical, Civil, Electrical, and 
Mechanic.i.I Engineering are in-
vited to partic ipate in the 
compet ition. 
To enter the com petition, pick 
up a registrati on form from the 
department in w hich you are' 
enrolled. Complete the regis- ' 
!rat ion form and include a one 
page sUmmary or abstracl of the 
paper you propose to enter. 
Retu rn the registration form and 
the su mma ry· or abstract 10 your 
department no later than Tues-
. day, February 22, 1977 
Awards 1n the competition are: 
First place. $100.00 and a cer ti-
ficate · 
Second pla ce: $S0.00 and a certi-
fic.i.te 
Thi rd pla ce: $25 .00 and a cert i-
ficate 
Fourth pla ce: $25.00 and a cert i-
ficate 
The first and second pla ce 
papers will be presented to The 
Howard Engineer for publ ica-
tion. For more deta ils contact 
your respective department. 
LOST 
A gold l.D. bra celet, has sen-
timent al value. Name wa s 
engraved on outside and engrav-
ing on inside. It means a lot to 
me. 
Please return To: Lisa Town-
send No. 829-7848, 715 Pr in-
cet.on Pl. (N.W .) 
TM. Meeting 
The T.M . Club will be hav ing 
the second meet ing of the year 
or1 Tuesday Feb. 22nd. 1977 al 
7:30 pm 1n the lecture of 
Douglass Hall. All T. J\b"s are 
ur~ed to attend. Very important 
plans will be made for the 
CQ.ming year. New members are 
invited to attend. 
Bible Study 
The weekly dorm Bible Study 
sponsored by the Howard 
University Christian Fellowship-
lgbimo Otito will be held in the 
lounge area of the Tubman 
Quadrangle. Time: Feb. 22 from 
8 p.m.---- until. Topi c- Ephesians 
Chap. 5. 
Fellowship 
Applications 
Applic.i.tions for the Lucy E. 
Moten Fellowship are available 
in the Office of the Dean, 
·college of Liberal A rts, Room 
101, Locke Hall. Competition is 
open to Jun iors, Seniors, and 
Graduate Students. 
fhe deadline for f i ling 1s 
FRIDAY, MARCH 18, 1977 . 
\ 
Preston Powell Jr., Broadast 
Mgm., Freshmen, Libra 
1. I feel tft.Jtl the medl.Js 
cover.Jge of 81.Jck event.s In the 
U.S . .Jnd throughout the world 
tvs been very, very poor. The 
r.J~iflc.Jtions And full es.sence 
' of 81.Jck events h.Jve been 
·neglected by the medi.J . We .JS 
lll•ck Americ•ns, •long with the 
medi.J must brinJ out to the 
open the re•I im•ge •nd effOl'ts 
of our people. 
• 
Mich.1el Jones , Sociology, 
Senior, Leo 
1. The media's coverage of 
black events is kept at a minimal, 
it is often suppressed, .i.nd many 
times distorted The ineffective 
coverage of the media deprives 
blacks oft~~ knowledge of him-
self which we desparately need. 
2. Howard's Student Govern-
rTienl is no better than the 
people it represents. I feel that 
our student government should 
strive for more student input and 
a closer working relationship 
among themselves. 
PHOTOGRAPHY BY 
Edward 
Mech•nit'iitl 
milln, Leo 
-• • 
Mi c hael 
Engineering, 
Si ms , 
Fresh-
f . Media coverage of event s af-
fecting black Americ.i.ns and 
events throughout the w orld has 
been adequate. U nt ii recently, 
media coverage of events af-
fecting · Africans had been in-
sufficient. However, there has l 
been an increased focus recen! ly 
on events in Afr ica by the news 
media, most of the emphasis 
having been on Z imbab\.ve and 
South Africa 
" 
... 
' 
2. The student governm ent 
here at Howard seems to be 
trying to do a lot for its stude'nts. 
I feel we need to br ing more of 
our problems to their attent ion; 
consequently, If we don' t who 
will ... 
Question 1: 
How effective 
media's coverage been 
of Blacks in the U.S. 
FEUCIA HARDY 
AND 
BERNARD GA VIN 
Lenore Thomas , Zoology , 
Sophomore, Aquarius 
1. I don't think the media's · 
coverage of black events in the 
U.S. and throughout the world 
has been extensive enough. 
Many blacks in the U.S. are unin-
formed, not only on black events 
throughout the wbrld, but of 
those occurring loc.i.lly, or at the 
state level. 
2. The H owar d Student 
Governmen-t seenis to be per-
forming its serv ice to the student 
body. Unfortunately, it seems 
that not enough student support 
"is being 'given to the activ ities of 
the student government. . 
I and throughout the worla? 
Question 2: 
, What is your opinion of 
Howard's Student Government ? 
Corliss Usher, Accounting , 
Sophomore, Pices 
1. The media's coverage of 
Bla ck events throughout the 
world ha s been both minute and 
bias. Rarely are major Black 
events covered in the· media 
unless it relates to 'How many 
Blacks died' or ' How many are 
on wel fare.' In other words, the 
coverage is mostly negative. We 
inust take everything we read 
about Black s and analyze exactly 
what the white man ~ants you 
to think - but realize that you 
can Ile brainwashed. 
2. Howard's Student Govern-
ment has done more for the 
students tha11 the past four terms 
of off ice. However, there ex ists a• 
problem among the students-. 
they don't seem to realize how 
much they could be involved to 
get the maximum benefits from 
t~USI\. They complain about 
conce rt prices, programs, what 
HUSA is doing .and who's on 
staff, yet they do not suppcirt the 
student government"' event s. 
What is the problem? A message 
to the students - Find ou1 
what's happening before you 
criticize. Black people of all 
people should icnow how 
critic ism can hurt. especially 
when it is untrui:. Suppor1 your 
Student Government . 
• 
" 
I 
2. I guess Howard's student 
government is doing the best it 
can. It can only be as effective as 
the student body makes it or it 
can be as ineffective as the 
• 
' 
student body allows it to be. Katherine 8.1rr~it, Journ.1lism, 
• 
• 
• 
' 
Junior, Gemini 
1. The media in the Uni ted 
States and throughout the w orld• ost of the P' ~ople who 
is by and large owned and part icipate in St!Jdei Jt govern-
operated by w;h i te people. ment do it for the1fl own per-
Though it purports to be ob- sonal benefit · Beca ~5e of this 
jective ii is not. IT can not be. they arc not real\y tk oncerned 
Therefore, what goes int o the about thP students, 40 they do 
paper quite olteg.depends upon not protect t~e 1nt~est of the 
who is supportiAg that medium stud ents in the ir rel~! ions wirh 
fi nanc ia lly. Beca~se black pe ople- the adrn iriistrat ors.•11 It is my 
do not have the econom ic opi r11 on that the ~l udent body as 
means and because We live in .:i a who le should be more con-
racist coontry and world, 1he ccrned about Student govern-
medi• reflects that racism. Con- 1nen1. Aftcr.i.11 tht'S$ people . a1_e 
sequently the coverage of bla ck representing us, the refore, 1t 1s 
events has been usually, poor our respo11sibility to see that 
and negative. credible individuals fiold these 
offic t>s. J 
• 
' 
' • 
, 
-----------·--------·--
•I 
-------~---
' "' Film Showing 
• 
[ Friday, F~bruary 18th at 4 pm 1 the H ow.i.rd U n i versit 't 
Hospital Auditorium, Film: "Last 
Grave at Dimbaza", a documen-
tary fi lm about apartheid in S. 
A fric .i., being shown by the Com-
mittee Aga inst Racism (CAR) in 
cooperat ion w ith the Howard 
University House Staff. 
Everyone inv ited to attend. 
Saturday, February 19th at 12, 
noon at 12t h and F Sts. NW. 
Demonstration against IBM's use 
of aparthe id in S. A f rica, spon-
sored by CAR. Everyone inv ited 
to join the demonstration. 
Satu rda y, February 26th .i.t 
Spm. Cultural party sponsored 
by CAR. Call 797-9608 or 927-
7S67 for further information. 
Ivy Pledge Club 
Dance 
The Ivy Leaf Pledge 
Club Of 
Alpha C hapter Alpha Kappa 
Alpha Sorority Incorporated 
Presents 
" The First Of Tf,'ngs To Come" 
A Dance at the " Kappa Ka stle" 
'.1708 ''5'' Street N.W. 
Fashionable Att ire 
Refreshments w ill be served 
Please Attend 
Friday February 25, 1977 
f rom l O:OOpm- until 
• 
' 
Senior Class Boogie 
THE SEN IOR CLASS 
PRESENTS A 
DISCO DANCE 
Sunday, February 20 i 
Banneker Recreational 
Center 
9-Unt il 
Deposits w ill be taken on Senior 
Class Trip!!! 
I 
South African 
Seminar ' 
The African Stud ~es and 
Research Program and Advisers 
to Religi_ous Activities , and 
Chu rch Relations are sponsoring 
a seminar on South Africa. 
Spe.1ker: Prof. Y. Zungu, African 
Studies and Research Program 
Topic : '' The Contemporary 
African Situation" 
D.1le : Monday, February 28, 1977 
Pl.1ce: Cramton Auditorium-
lounge 
Time: 10:00 a.m. 
• 
Journal Photos Children's Theater 
Needed Applications 
The Omowe Journal is now 
accepting photographs for the 
nex t issue of the journal. The 
photographs should be relevant 
to and portray some aspect ol 
one of the following topics: 
1) The socio-economic struggle 
in the developing world. 
2) The Black profess ional 1n 
their delivery of service to our r 
community. 
3) Relevance of the sciences to 
tile .progress of our community. 
4) Social freedom vs. Econo-
mic strangulat ion: A case aga inst 
democracy as perceived in the 
Black commun i ty. 
S) The contribution of Sla ck 
literature to political survival. 
6) Towards a unified Bla ck 
society. 
7) The struggle ·for Bli!Ck sur-
vival. 
The photographs may be ·used 
to accompany an essay or used 
in a separate section of the jour-
''' Subm1ss1ons are lim1tep to Un-
dergraduates registered at 
Howard University. All in-
terested persons may subm it 
their photographs as soon as 
possible to U .G .S. A. of f ice, 
Room 283, Office of Student 
Life, (beside Cook Hall). 
For more information contact 
Janice Littlejohn at 636-6919 or 
636-6923. 
Delta Cabaret 
The sorors of Alpha Chapler-
Delta Sigma Theta cordially in-
vites the Howard community to 
attend tlleir Fifth Annuil Playboy 
Cabaret on March 19, 197Z from 
11 :00 pm to3 :00 am at the Inter-
national Inn located a.t 14th and 
Thomas Circle. 
Good times are in store. We 
will be cabareting to the ~ounds 
of t~ Fathe(s Children band. 
Pl;iyboy bunnies will add to the 
exCitement, along with the Play- · 
boy Court consisting of men 
from Howard's campus. A Door 
prize wi l l be given to the lucky 
ticket stub holder. 
Be sure to try and make it! 
-~ontact any Delta for tickets or 
fu rther information, call 636-
0743, 636-0S66, or 636-0897, or 
go by the Della Suite located at 
570 West Bethune Hall. 
Jazz Trio Debut 
Whatcha doing next Sunday?! 
Come and check out H.U . jazz 
flutist. Kyle 'l Sanford and trio, 
who will be appearing for the 
first time at -the Last Hurrah on 
Sunday, February 27, between 8 
and 12. 
M iss Sanford has toured Ger-
many and the east coast and will 
be cu tt ing her first album next 
spring. Don't miss this debut and 
preview of a talent Well on the 
way up in the music world. l(s 
well worth it!! 
H:ir-d'oet.Nres incl uded!! last 
Hurrah, 1417 22nd St. N.W . 
r 
The Howard Universi ty Child-
ren's Theatre has increased the 
number of partic ipants it will 
enroll for the spring session, and 
several openings are still avail-
able. 
Applic.i.nt s between the ages 
of 6 and 1B may register at the 
College of Fine Arts, Room 1046, 
on Saturd.i.y, Febru.i.ry 12, 1977 at 
10:00 a.m. 
For further information call the 
director, Kelse}· Collie, on 636-
7045. 
Student Workshop 
A student Workshop to intro 
duce Howard Univer sity 
students 
• 
to the New Medical 
College AdmiSsion Test 
will be co.nducted 
1n the Biology Auditorium 
on March 2, 1977 at 5:00 p.m. 
If you wish to attend please 
register at the 
Ce nter for 
i Preprofess1onal Education 
Rm 336 Founders Library 
by February 24, 1977. 
Telephone N umber 
(636-7231-7232) 
Meeting for 
Detroiters 
. ' Sounds like horne? Are you 
from Michigan? 
Well, the home folks are get-
ting it together. 
Friday, February 18 at 6 pm. 
Cook Hall Lounge. 
Be there1 
" Attention 
' Sophomores 
All sopho more students in the 
College are requ i red to com plete 
a Scheme of Graduation Re-
qu irement prior to preregistra-
tion in March. 
Please come to the Educa-
t ional Advisory Center, Locke 
Hall Room ·110, Monday-Friday, 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
A Friday Night 
Special 
The Pershing Angels Sorority 
Inc. Presents A Friday Night 
Special, an Auction of their 
Beau Court on Feb. 25, 1977 in 
Douglass Hall Rm. 116. 
ladies, there w ill be many fine 
men to choose from. And for the 
men there will be many fine 
Ladies to choose from. Also 
during the Auction there will be 
baked goods sold. Auction Time 
Is 7:30. 
On Thu rsday, February 24, 
1977, from 2:00-4:00 p. m. in the 
Andrew Rankin Chapel !main 
campus), the Howard University 
Institute for the Arts and the 
Humanities ,will present Dr. Ber-
nice Reagon , historian/ Black 
singer as the first lecturer in a 
new lecture series: '' The Culture 
of Social struggle.'.' · 
Her discussioril song presen-
tation on the t6pic, '' The C ivl 
Rights Movement. Songs of Mass 
Struggle," presents through 
historical analysi; · and .song; the 
motivati ons, siatements and 
views of the ~ople who part i-
cipated in this • movement 
The Institute invites and en-
courages all to attend, learn from 
.i.nd enjoy this program which 
gives hi storical i nsight into the 
world view of the thousand of 
unnamed people who through 
struggle, tempered by song, 
shaped a water shed peri od in 
U .S. social history. 
For more info. call 636-7738 
Management 
Workshop 
Department of Management 
& . 
SAM 
PRESENT ~ 
STUDENTS WORKSHOP 
00 
NEW VENTURE 
MANAGEMENT (Part I) 
DATE: 
February 17th & 18th, 1977 
TIME: 
2:00 - 4:00 p. m. 
PLACE 
AVR Room 
PROGRAM 
17th February 
light Lunch at 1:00 p.m. 
HOST: SAM 
Workshop Topic: ~ 
Starting A New Bus iness 
18th February 
Workshop Topi c: 
Vent ure Capital Financing 
RECEPTION TO FOLLOW 
RESOURCE PANEL: 
Mr. K.8. Couba 
Cont roller 
North Street Cap ital Cor-
poration 
General Foods Company a d 
Management/Marketing 
Faculty 
• 
OPEN TO All STUDENTS: 
For registrat ion no charge; 
Contact: 
Dr. k .K. Das, Ch.airman 
Management/ Marketing 
Department 
All SBPA FACULTY MEMBERS 
ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO 
A TIE ND 
I 
Ash Wednesday 
Sel'\lices 
Three Ash Wedne sday Ser-
vices, conducted by tht> United 
Ministries at Howard U niver:;1ty, 
will be he.Id in Ranking Chapel 
(on campus), Feb. 23, 1977. 
Please join us in celebrating 
this special day in the Chr is tian 
year, at: 7 am, 12 noon, & 5 pm. 
(Feb. 18 & 25 - March 5, 12, 19 & 
26 - April 2, 1977) 
Each weekday du ring the Len-
ten Season, (Fb. 23 - April B) the 
United Ministries w ill conduc t a 
daily lenten servtce at 12:00 
noon, in the Rank in Chape l, on 
the campus of Howard Univer-
si ty. 
Tae-Kwon-Do 
Cabaret 
The Gentle Ea st Black Belt 
Club of the H.U. Tae Kw on · Do 
Club presents a fund ra ising 
c.i. baret on Saturday, Februa ry 26 
from 10 pm til 2 .i.m. Featu ring 
the Joe Manley Express. The 
cabaret w ill be he ld at the 
'Nativity Church, 6000 Georgia 
Avenue, N .W. 
All proceeds w ill go toward 
sending club members to the 3rd 
National AAU Championship 
which w ill be held at the U . of 
California, 8eikeley. 
Hotline Is Ready 
CLASSlijEDS 
SCHOLASTIC ED(flNG-Your 
thesis, dissertation nr journ11I ar-
ticle edited prior 10· submitt.11. 
Howard ref. For info.: · Joseph 
Elnh11us, 7412 Stenton Ave., 
Phila ., Pa. 19150. , 
BIORHYTHM CHARf~G - Any 
four months $1 .50, any twelve 
$3.00. Includes charts, expl•n.1-
tions and inlerpretat ions . fur -
nish birth d.1te BIO, 7315 
Wisconsin Ave., Suite 1008E, 
Bethesda, MD. 20014. 
j 
" SELF -HYPNOSIS ~O R SELF-
IMPROVEMENT. ! successful 
group course taught' by certi fied 
• Hypnotechni cian . " Relaxation, 
Biofeedbac k, Stress Re le.llse, 
Sports; Smoking techniq6es in-
cl uded. Student5 can improve 
concentration , retention, recoiiill 
and reduce . test jitters. Free 
• Brochure. 986-0100.,~ 
BECOME A COLLEGE 
CAM PUS DE-J'-LER 
Se ll Brand Name Stereo Com-
ponents al lowest prices . High 
details, contact; ff AD Com -
ponents, l.nc . 20 P)ssaic "" Ave., 
Fai r field, New J.J!rSey 07006 ' 
Ilene Orlowsky, 201-227-6884; 
Call Col lecl. 
• 
Disco 
fhe HoW'ilrd U n1v.ersity New-
man Club 1nv1tes students, 
fa cul ty and staff to a Mardi Gras 
Di.sea a! the Ne\vman Center, 
2417 F1 r~t Street, N .W . 
The Howard University hot- It will be held )his Sunday, 
line is now stand ing ready to ~ Fe~ruary. 20 from 9 p.m. - 2 a. m. 
help you w i th th e many For 1n1 ormat1on qJll 234-0983 
problems that you may en- . l h ' 
counter during your stay here a1 Dance,A,. T on 
Howard University. The 1977 Kidr,-e\ Foundation 
The hot- line is open M onday- Dance-A-·! hon ' wlll be held 
Friday from 9:00 am-1 0:00 pm. March 25 _ 27 , 197~ in the Mar-
Give us a call. we just might be vin Center on th ca mPus of 
able to change your whole life- George Washingto U niversity. 
style. Call us at 636-6878, that's jPr izes, eKciting , c~n tests, live 
636-687R ba nds, Washingto~ celebrities 
I ' and refreshm e n ~s w ill be 
Rummage Sale ''"""d. 
Reg1st1at 1on for this 48- hour 
SOtlETY FOR THE AD - marathon will be held F~bruary 
VANCEMENT 
OF MANAGEMEN T 
RUMMA GE Sl\LE 
IN THE 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS LO BBY 
FEBRUARY 24 and 2~ 
9:00 am. -· 4:00 p. m. 
WELL KNOWN BRANDS AND 
QUALITY 
MERCHANOIZE AT 
LOW, LOW PRICES 
I 
COME AND SAVE MONEY AT 
THE , ' 
SAM RUMMAGE SALE 
Fellowship Meeting 
The Howard U nivers11y 
Chr istian Fellowship-lgbi m o 
Otito sponsors its b i- mon1 hly 
fellowship meeting on Sunda y 
Feb. 20 in the Thurman l ounge 
of Rankin Chapel Time: 4pm -
6pm. Come! All are welcome. 
16 thr ough ,'\.la rch 11 , 1977 1n the 
student centers of all univer-
si t ies. C ouples, "groups and 
student organ1za11ons are urged 
to participate. 
For further information, ·con-
ta ct Deoni s Rosenthal al 676-
7S90. 
German Movie 
Showing 
Famou~ German rnov.i e~. both 
11ew and old, dre sho~vn this 
ser11es ter at lf(ll o w ard. T he ' 
screenir1g. orga nized by the Ger-
rna11-Russ1an Departm ent, takes 
place 1n Loc ke Hal \, Room 300 
011 Wednesdays ai ·i3 p.m. 
NeKt wl:.'eks attraction 1s 
Tr.tgedy of a Streetwalker, · a 
siler11 mov ie from , ·1927, star ing 
Asta Nielsen. I t 1s a recil istic fil m 
a1ternp11ng 10 expose the moral 
hypoc risies of the middle class 
through a story agai nst the 
ba ckg round oi prostitution. Ad-
mission free. 
• 
